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! ; OUTLINE OF THE STUD':l. 

1.1. Introduction. 

In this thesis we will give some initial results .nf the empirical 

work on .personal linkages conducted at the Institute for Political 

Science of the University of Amsterdam by "the group .of stUdents 

mentioned in the acknowledgµient . In the data set we have 14~ 

multinationals with at least one subsidiary in the Camion Market. 

Of thes~ 144 multinationals 11 car firms are sin~led out for a 

detailed case study which should provide us '"11th hypotheses t o be 

used in the full length analysis of the data set. x 

In paragraph 1 . 2. i·re explain why this kind of research is relevant 

in the study of politics. Paraeraph 1. 3. gives the definition~ of 

the three forms of relations bet~1een flms which will have our 

.spec~al interest in the rest of this thesis: personal linkages, 

joint-vent1.1re relations and financial .participation. These three 

forms of relations will be compared for the car industry, This 

productbranch is particularly suitable ~ince all inportant car 

producer s are included in our data set ·(paragraph J. . 4 . ) 

The cypotheses developed in section 2 and compared with the .er.ipi

rical data in section 3 and -4, and thus refined and reformulated . 

These refined and refonnula.ted hypotheses {section 5) can be tested 

when we do the same sort of analysis a.s is done in section 3 and 4 
for a larger set of firms and with more exact :information on the 
different fonns of relations. 

5' This will be done in my doctorate thesis, for wr.:ich a governmental 
subsidy has been granted. 
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1 . 2. The finn as an object of .political science. 

In this section we will expla1tf~!hy and how tl're private fim 

can be regarded as an ot>Ject of political science and why t iie 

s.tud_y of -persona1 linkap:es bet=en firms and "between finns and 

govermiel'lt instltutlons is !n\portant in this respect. 

In -the most general, Eastonian sense une can say that private 

firms are allocating values authoritatively. Whether they should 

:do th1:s "for society" or nror .a society as a whole" to make t heir 

acti~ties pol1ti~al riemains a matter of debat~ (Meehan. 1967:171). 

We will not enter this detlate, but it ·1s ·c1.ear that we cannot re

strict the term politics to the authoritative allocation of valves 

.by tbe government . Stokman (1973:258. 259) rightly attack:: this rar

row view by showing that under this restricted definition a subject 

llke wage policy can be studied by political scientists fo some 

periods but not in others, depending on whether formal de cisions 

are made by the .gove~nt on this subject 0 or not . 

DeI'ining the activities of private fimis as political because they 

all.ocate ·values authoritatively has its d~rs . It ~sts t hat 

corparate executives can freely cl1oose the way in which to allocate 

the··values of their .r.trm. In actual fa-ct . however, their choice ls 

-Umited by the reed .:for prol'ltability. Thus 1'f Unilever ' s Woodroof~ 

testifies before .the U~N. -comnittee of 20 ' eminent persons ' • 

that the power or Unilever is vecy limited. he may not be ful ly 
1.: 

mistaken. As lorig as he defines power not in tenns of the amount 

of vci.lues allocated. but in terms of the n\B!lber of options avail able 

as to ~ these values are allocated. he may be even right. . 'Ihe 

activities of Unilever may be unchecked by its employee::; or tt..e 

goverrrnent . but they ~ definitely checked by the need for profit 

and acc\.RTIUlat i on. In .other words, the firms are subject tc the l aws 

of motion of capltal. As tt:arx once phrased it: 

"Akkumuliert_. akkumuliert ! Das 1st Moses und die Prophete!'1;" 
{ME:W.23:621) 

There is, however_. more to it . ·Marx regarded the process of concent ra

tion and centralization of capital as a process of centrali zing the 

S:~~e define PO'-'!er here a!\ the no!ii;~ bHi tv to cef'I ne t he a l ternat ~ ~!' 
9f beha~our for at>ier neople. 'J'!11f' j!"fl)1es t~11t t1'0~e '·•rn hclrl ro··~r 
nave a number or ont 1on" to exerc1l"e tre1.r 1101.•cr. ~'hu" a l"t?.t~<>!1t 
)1 ke 'n11ture ha!; PO•!eT' ovf>r hll!"an he ina-l"' '~ ~n nur c'P"l"'.~ t~0., nm
~ence . 
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ownership of capital. He implicitly assumed this ownership to be 

identical with the power over "the capital owned . However, through 

the very .process of concentration and centraliZ ation of ownership 

of capital the relation between ownership of and power over capi

tal becomes problematic. While we reject the thesis of Berle and 

Means (1933) aria more recently Galbraith (1967) that ownership 01' 

capital has now- days little to do with control over capital, we 

have to admit that the development 'Of .finance capital makes the 

link between fonnal ownership and actual control complicated and 

often indirect. 

At t.he same time~ the developnent from competition into monopoly 

leads to the replacement of the blind mar.ket forces by the delibe

rate .strategy of f.inance capital (Fennema, 1973: chapter II)~ This 

leaves the multinational with the problem of what strategy it 

shGuld choose. And since the link between ownership and control 

has beca:ne less direct• While at the same time number of options 

available to the firm iRCreases • a struggle for the power within 

the i'i:rm is ~ikely to develop. As Pallolx sees it: 

ttLa .rnise en ~leur du -capital d • une firme peut done se faire 
irel1ll'l p1.usieur alternatives , avec certainerner.it des oppositions 
entre les di:verses fractions ene;agees dans t-el o~ tel proces 
demise en valeur, d '-ou-des changements d'equipe dans la di
rection de la finne, des luttes .au sein d'appareil de direction 
ce gui fait de la firnie un enjeu pour le capital financier qui 
p~fere telle ou telle solutlon.n (Pailol~,1973:15~' 

'lbis ~eads us to the following conclusions~ 

1. The corporate ·giant allocates an ever increasing amount of 

values authoritatively. 

2. Since the number of alternatives for the allocation of the 

values of the firm has in~'"eased, ti1e corporate ~~.\.ant can -

though_ still in a limited sense - be regarded as a political 

actor. 

3. The corporate giant - more than its predecessor, the small 

industrial firm - can be regarded as a political system, whe~ 

different grovps struggle with each other to obtain bindi~ 

~cisions. 

Dur proposjtion is that the biR finn in can1ta11st society js 

~111 .boum hy the law of value; t:ut tr:c :'.:~re t:-.c c c onomy is 

monopo'1zed, the less thfa la~· realfaes :l.tself thrown t':e market. 
The bi?: corporation beco.'res the l".aJn :tnsUtutj on t;hroup:h i•h!ch the 
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law of value rcali zes itself, 1.e, the allocation of resourc"<S 

occurs within the COI'I oration by shiftir111, capi:;..i from t ;.cse 

product-di visions where the rate o f' pMfil> ls low.::<t- to t'!-iose 

product-divisions where the rate or profit ~<; highest, However, 

size and colry)lex~'::;· of -:;._ ~i,_, corpor? .. ~or; :e:;ze that the strate;ry 

necessary to obt,,1n the optilllal allocation -from the pcint of vie• ; 

of capital.;U;not always clear md unariili;!guous, Besides, -'ifferent 

~oups within the CC'rpora.tion fll'1V have d:l ff.erent interests a"ld 

choose for djff~-re!'t strater,les. 

But ·not only has the fl.rm grown in size and complexity, many of 

them ha-ve also become international. It is the 1nternationa.Hza

t1.on nf .capital which has dr.awn ·the attention of ·many political 

scieAtist to the ~multinational) ·corporation: 

"Su:te1Y the international organization of certain industries • 
e.g.• -Dil, computer.;. Chemlcais, ls as ~?'thy a phenomenon for 
study oy political scientists as the Organization of African 
Uni.ty, the Arldean "Group. the Asian and PacH'ic Council. etc , 
Assuming this to -be the case• let us consider one principal 
~erna:tional organi"Zatfon theory.r i\lnctionalisrn

0 
in light of 

the acti.vities o-r multina-tional enterprises." (Galloway., 1971 :11 ) 

Lastly. we will consider the firni at a different l evel of analysis: 

that of the relationship bet\!eer.i the firm and the state. As I have 

shown elsewhere, there is a growing interdependence between the 

bl.g firms and the state, while the state becomes more and more 

involved in the process of accumulation of capital (Fennema,1973: 

chapter III) . This development has been partly recognized in t he 

pressure .group theory and in the theory of political i ntegration, 

This latter theor.y is largely based on t-he study of the European 

integration, and in this field lt has long been recogplzed that 

private enterprise should be regarded as a political actor (Haas, 

(195B)1968:162). However. this has not lead to a systematic study 

of private enter:Prise in Europe, except in a few cases (Besson,1~62; 

Feld,197-0; Kl~in,1965; Meynaud & Sidjanski,1967; Meyne.ud & Sidjw.r.•:.:, 

1971) Most scblars stud~ European integration - including Haas

have been content with statements like "Belgian financial interests" 

or the " business COllillunity" ~Haas,(19~8)1968:199,293), 

~ke most modem econcmists., De Jong uses the concept 0f concrnc-:.
tion in such a wa,y that it comprises beth concentration a.,,; 
centralization a~ used by ~arx ((1867)1970:62S, 626) . 
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To deepen our insight in the process of political integration it 

is necessary to study ttre struc:!t-ure of this 'cO!mllunity' • the mor

phology as same have called 'lt (Morphol.ogie , 1965), the fUnctioninp; 

of business and its interests . Only th€n one can ans•1er the questions : 

~decisions are made oy the different. firms, ~are they made 

and 'J!E;t_? Subsequently one can ask what the consequences are of these 

decisions for the process of political intef!;l'atlon. 

We can summarize our argunent so far by saying that o.'e rer:ard the 

multinational corporation as a political actor on two grounds: 

a . the multinational corporation allocates values authoritatively and 

b. the decisior.miakers of the corporation haYe a certain amount of 

choice as to ~ these values are allocated. 1r 

So far, little research has been done on the question what d'Oice 

the decisionmakers or t he corporation have. 'lliis question cao -and 

should- be approached on two levels: 

theoretically the question arises in how far the development of mono

poly capital has an lnpact on the laws of motton of capital as analy

sed by Marx; 

empirically :the question before us is what decisions are made oy the 

corporation, ~are they made and where . 

The study of personal linka;;es can only contribute to the a'1swer of 

the last part of the last question: how decisions are made and Where. 

It should be c001plemented by certain case studies of concrete issues 

to find out what decisions are .made . 

In the process of decisiorrnakin€; of finns -1ndividually as well as 

collectively- personal linkages can play an important role . In the 

most general sense a personal linkage between firms or bet1~een finn 

and state can be regarded as a ccmnunication channel, and the net

work of personal linkages as a netv.'Ork of cormrunication between finns 

and between firms and the state (Stol<man,1973:262). 

~oret1cally our approach leads to the question in what way the 
conditions a and b have to be fulfilled to speak of a political actor 
1.e. a political decision.'llaker. At this mcrnent we can say no more 
than that both conditions should be fulfUled to a certain de~e, 
a degree •1nich ••e are as yet unable to operationalize . 

- f, -

0ur 1'1r i:.t task is to 11w bare the structure of th.1s conmunicat:l.on 

network. For this purpose statistical tools have been developed and/ 

or aaaptee by .Tac.M • .l'.nthonis s e , F.N. ~tokman am ethers (see note below). 

In thh oaper \-Je will also :'inquire 3nto the nature of this 'co!!l'Tlunicatfo!l 

netNork, by form11latin.P.'. some h:vpotheses. In fomulatinP.: these we will use 

- exist :l.n~ theori.es on control of' <'..orporati-0ns ; 

- existifll' empirical research on nersonal 11nkaires between tx1tch f:l rms 

and state~; 
- the results of' our research on multinat,onal::. :ln the Euronea.'1 Corrn!u

njties. 

*TI->~s research has heen connucten ~t th~ !nst~tute for Pol:lt1cal ~c~ enrP 
of the Un1vers~ty of nMste roarn and 1-r:Ul be puhl:l.shed soon: 
'1raven naar ~·acht t-~1 H. ".Pel!'?ers, P , r.~'oJ.:lten, P;r. . 01:1.,<ter a;i~ "'.' ~ .~t0\.'."":~ ~ 
1ri coll. 'i!lth ·'?c.~'.ftnthon:ls,.e . Van r.ennep, nmstema...,. 
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L3. Cooperat-ion between firms. 

The structure of industry can be def:in€d as the t otality of relations 

between firms. Number of firms_, degree of concentration, -different forms 

of cooperation, density of the network -0f personal linkages. all are 

properties of that structure . The specific features of the structure 

must be explained in view of the problems which the firms had to over-
of the car. industry 

came. Thus the high degree of concentration\relative to other industries 

must be explained by taking the specifi-c characteristics of car production 

into account.* 

Product branch and nationality are imp<ittant variables determining the 

industrial structure. For the explanation of relations between specific 

firms. however, sucb general variables do not suffice. The close connec

tion between Del Pont de Nemours and Deneral 11otors for example, can 

only be explained by taking ttie liquidit_y crises of GM at the end of 

World War r. together with the enormous war profits of Du Pont at that 

same t ime, into consideration. 

Cooperation between firms can be distinguished as belonging to three 

types : 

horizontal between finns in the same productbranch; 

ve~:ical Between finns in the same product colunn , where difference 

is made between cooperation with suppliers (backward coope

ration) and cooperation with buyers (for ward cooperation) : 

naturally, what is for-l'lard to one firm is backward to the 

other; 

diagonal between firms which belong neither to the same product 

bl:'anch nor to t he same product column. Cooperation with 

financial finns is a special case of diagonal cooperation. 

~'The concept'degree of concentration; is a stati stical concept indicating 
the market share of a certain number of the largest company i n that 1!'.ar
ket . Different formulae are used in calculating the degree of concentra
tion. Th.i:; concept should not be cor:''u~ec '":·• '-· ~ ;·,~ con~·~:·'·. · ,f ~oncentra
~-ion -either in the Marxist or in i ts 'moder~ ' r:iea'ling- which i s dynamic , 
:.: ~nee 1.t indicates a process. 

- 11:1 -

Different foI'!T'.s of' cooperat:lon. 

The same force which brlnp.:s fl m:oi foto confl"l'. ct ~rj.th each other, 

5 .e. competition. also T orces the<n to coooerate. 

'!'hhi -cooperation va:rie:<; 5.n intens5ty: f'rOl'I i;:'imple exchanp--e of' 

technlcal, econom5 cal or financ~ .al in+'oI'i'llation to near mer~r. 

Meynaud and SidJansk:l. ( 19/i7: 2R) disti n,'1'.Uish two rna.:1.n for:n:.-, r.f 

cooperation : 

(I)"celle deF accords ou entente" nu1. laissent normale'llent intact 
. l <l. structure juridiriue des firmeR part id pantes ; 

\II)~elle des ~~rations financierei; ou1 entra~nent une interriene
tration des capitaux. " 

In the first catap-ory we fJ.nd a,r:,r-eements on selli np, and buyin,,-. -

jointly or accordinp: t o certa1n rules (carteli;). \'1e also find there 

ag:reerr.ent.s on cooperatfon in proctuct:lon etc. 

In the second cateP"ory we find d5rect financ:l.a1 participatfon, 

and other f orms of f1nancjal linkR~ for exampl e throUP:h loans. 

f-!eyna.ud and S:idjansld also const der the establistvnent of ,iofot

-ventures t o belonf" t o thi-s catep:ory. 

It is clear that the 1 i ne between thei;e two catel'Or5es is ell f'fi cult 

to dra;: . But that 1s not our :main oh.1ect i ori c.;-::i~ n,.t t!1e ce.t.~·:n:;.ri7;iti:--··. 

r,f' t:1e t\·10 <Juthorf .• nur main ob,JecUon is th~ rather ,1urirl1cal nature 

of the cr1ter1um on whl.ch the Mr;Unctfon jR ha.sect. We are not 1.n 

the f°iri;t place interested j n the .~ur:t<lj cal structure of a f'l.rm, 

n0r in its lndenendence de iurP , l'ur rna~P ~nt8T'<''"t Jjes Jn th~ real 

:structure of a firm a'ld :1 n :l.ts i m1enendence de f'acto, 

We therefore prooose another djstlnction basecl on the~ of coop

eration and t he tnten.o;U.v of that sar.ie cooneration. 

By scope we !!lean · t he fleld of' activity over which the coonernt1 on 

is extended. Is the cooperatjon extended to all fields of act,vity o~ 

the firm or 1s lt re~tricted to a certain field (a part"! cular nroduct, 

selling facilities, and the Hke)'> 

The first form of cooperation i i; incompatlhle with fjerce comnet:!tion 

between the two firms, while i n the second situ ation it J s well 

possible that the cooperatinp- fjms c.re CCf!lpetitors in a fleld of 
activity not covered ty the cooperation. 
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We now can construct the follo'Airw matrix : 

FIGUFE 1: Cooperat1-on between firms . 

nrrE~!~IT" 

~Cf'l'F. 

(WF,PAT .r. Pf.."-'l'PTCTffl 

- holdl n" C.(1.T}Mn~1 

HTf'H - financi cil M:rt 1 c' -
nation i l!ll.l1J11n1.:; per,..ona l'l"i ~Pe . . 
- afTI'f'?ernentc- on v~ne
ral strate?"J + ~; n'>le 

! .O'"' per.;ona.l ) i rJ<aP:es 

JQi.nt-vP.:'1tur.e -relat:l on
sMp 

-cart~:r-aP'ree'llP.nt 
- l\cence a<"!"?~ement 
- exchan~e 0~ tecr~cal ~ n~o!'l'1. 

In this study we wHl only consider those forms o" coonerat;C''1 

which are listed in the upper row. ThB reason be3rw: tr.at information 

on less intensive cooperatlon is very difflcult to ottain, so that 

any systematic data collection would take ~ rears. 1rle thus cons·\oer 

only Joint.venture r elattonsh3ns and f':J.nanctcil r.a.rt.ic}natfon (of 

wM ch a holdin~ company is a snedal case) . 

P. 1oJ.nt-venture j s usually nef'ined RS a ccmrian;v wh'.ch i::< (founded 

/ind) controlled by two c'~fl'erent co"ll"rtn1es (or a co"lpa'1:1' :md a 

state instltutton) each hayj nl7 SQ<?: of t!:.e stock o:!:' tra.t cmna'1v. 

In this studv we •·111 use a hro;:ict~r ('!p<'1 nUlon rif' .~oi nt-ventur~ : 

any f irm wh:lch sl:C>res <ire O'•TIP.d hv two or more Nrm~ 0:r- inst1 t.nt1on~. 

is rep;arden as <i ,Jo:lnt-venture of ther,e 1'1 mis or 'nr,t1 tut~ ons. 

1tlher? we consl der the relat5on bet'. .. een tt.e ,'o1.nt-venture and one 

of i t s cont'i:-olli~ .r-Jrms or institutions «re l'<ee a f1.na'.1c:\.?.1 T'artici.

pation of the latter i n the "or'!'1P.r. The relat1.on !:'et'.·1ecn the c:ont!'ol

lin:r f1r.ns or 1nst~.tutlons j a .1ofot-venture rel ation.ship, 

(see fi~ la) . 

n:~u1'£ la : Different relations lnvolve<l in a ,ioint-venture. 

<'foanc:! al partjcipatlon 

joint-venture relat1omhi:O:· 

·~ / 
70~ ~ 30~ 

. c~vent~ 
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1 . 4. The ·car inriU8tr:y as c. case study. 

We chose for our case study the car industry for two reasons. 

(1) The car industry is nearly a one-product innu~ry . There i s in fact 

only a difference between passenger- and commercial verucles. There are 
of course dif-ferent types of cars, but the differences are neglectable 

if we ca.'llpare them with the huge number of products of chemical or 

electro-technical & electronical industry . This r.iakes the relationships 

between the car firms and between car fi:nns and other product branches 

easier to analyse, even though we realize that a firm like F'iat has 

its activities in other product branches, like building, traffic , air

craft and nuclear energy , while General Meters is sometimes regarded 

as a congl<:l!Tlerate. 

(2) The main reason for choosing the car indust:--1 as a case study is 

its high degree of concentrati on. In nearly all car producing countries 
the largest four car firms have a market share of 90 % or more , Tnis 

makes it possible to abstract fi'crn the smaller firms, which are either 

non-existent or p1.a,y a minor role. This hlgh dep;ree of concentration 

makes that nearly all important car firms are incl uded 1n :the sample 

on which our data set 5's based. This data set consis"ts of the directors 

and executives of 144 multinationals in 1970, ·11:!.th at least one subsi

diary in the Common Market. To obtain a sample which woul<l consist of 

multinationals of different countries we divided the multinationals 

in 5 groups {.U.S., U.K., Corrr.ion r~arket, .Tap:i.."1 and ' other countries') 

and took from each group the 25 larp;est . A;:iart. fran that we incluC.ed 

financial institutions . (For an exact cr"script1on of the selection 

procedure see Bolten and Fennema, 1972) . 

Selection of the car f irm~. 

If we seleet from the ll60 largest com;;ariio .i11 1970 ( the 200 .largest 

non-American ccrnpanies plus the 260 largest American corrq::ianies) those 

which are indicated in the Fortune li3ts as ' vehi cle producers •, we 

get 34 corrq::ianies (see table 1) . The J~rianese car producers .are not in-
st 

eluded in our case study, since we couid not ottain their annual report='· 

General Motors~ Ford -and Chrysler toF,ether proauce 95 % of all America'1 

cars. Of the other car producers only />.merican f·1otors has sign:l.ficant 

f( Later on we received the necessarv informaUo:. about Japanese f1 r-.· 
from FJ<TEL info~ation sheet f. , sn that we no'< a."'e in a poslt.!('11 t r
include these !'ims in our ctn.t o. sP.t. 
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interests in the Common ¥iarket. The rest is not included. 

Of the European firms Salzgitter, Joseph Lucas (Industries) and 

Rolls Royce are excluded because they produce tew or no passenger 

cars . 
Of the companies le~ in table 1 only American Motors, Saab-Scania, 

Klockner-Hurnboldt-Deutz and BMW are not included in the data set 

of 144 multinationals in 1970 with at least one subsidiary 1n the 

Corrrnon Market . These four firms are underlined with a broken line. -----
The eleven included firms are underlined. 'l'he following list of 

these firms also contains the CODE name to be used in the figures 

below. 

1. GM 
2, FORD 
3. CHRY 
4. vw 
5. BENZ 
6. FIAT 
7. RENA 
E. IEYL 
9. CITR 
10. PEUG 
11. VOLV 

General Motors Corp. 
Ford Motor Company 
Chrysler Corp. 
Volkswagenwerk A. G. 
Daimler-Benz A. G. 
Fiat Sp.A. 
Regie Nationale des Usines Renault 
British Leyland MotoP Corp . Ltd. 
Citroen S.A . 
Automobiles Peugeot S . A. 
A.B.Volvo 

D e f i n i t i o n. 

(USA) 
(USA) 
(USA) 
(BPD) 
(BRD) 
( It. ) 
(Fr . ) 
(UK ) 
(Fr.) 
(Fr. ) 
(Sw.) 

The only problem le~ for this section is the problem of definition, because 

"In theory, an auto producer rni['...ht be just an assembler of parts , all 
of them purchased from suppliers, perhaps designed by the assembler 
but purchased outside. In fact, the current producers are highly inte
grated, o•ming all of the assembly and most of the stamping, machining, 
and casting facilities for making items like glass, upholstery, steel , 
batteries, and spark plugs." (White, 1971:77) 

We will not def ine the car i ndustry i n its narTow sense as only assembly

ing purchased parts . 'l'hose products, however, which have a wider use than 

serving as parts of a car, such a s steel, glass, upholstery, paint and 

rubber are regarded as belonging to another product branch. So do r adio 's, 

spark plugs, which belong to the electro-technical industry. 

In this paper we wj 11 re!"ard only the steel nro<l.ucer s as beloni<infY to 

the productcolurm to which also the car foctustr:1 belonP"s. 

TAEEL 1 

List of 1iehioie producers befonging to the 4GO 1.ar·gest companies 
in 1970 . 1) 

L Ge.nera:l Hot-0rs 

2. F-0rd Motor 

3. Chrys l er 

4 . Volkswagenwe.r~ 

5 . Daimler-Benz 

6. Fiat 

7. Toyota Motor 

8. :lit:subishi Heavy Industries 

9. Re.nault 3) 

10 . British L°"yland Motor 

I I. Nissan Motor 

12 . Citr oen 

13 . Peugeot 4) 

14. Borg-Warne r 

15. American. liotor --------
16. Volvo 

l7. E aton Yal e & Towne ':>) 

18 . Bonda :Motor 

1970 
Rank in 
the lis t 
of non
·Am. fiuns 
(F.orcune, 
Aug ., 197 1) 

3 (BRD) 

12 (BRD) 

l G (It . ) 

17 (Jap.) 

19 (Jap.) 

2C (fr .) 

22 (11 . K . ) 

23 (Jap . ) 

48 (Fr . ) 

49 (Fr . ) 

77 (S"·· ) 

90 ( J <J p.) 

i ') . St.udebaker-'.;0rt:hington 

20. Hhite :·'.otor 

21 . Salzgitter 3) 5) % (Bl\D) 

22. Komat s u 7) 101 (Jap.) 

23. Toyo Kogyo l 09 (Jap.) 

24 . J oseph Lucas (Industries) 8) 11 2 (i!.!( .) 

25 . ~a~b.::.S.£aE!_i~ l I J ( s~v. ) 
26. Clark Equipment 

27. Dana 

28. !~-l.1?,(~l.£c~~-r..::.H~n:£.o]:d.!:_-_£c~t.~)_1_14 ( ' ·RD) 

29. Rolis- Royce 

30. Isuzu Motors 

31 . lJ;.[\.I 

32. 

33. 

34. 

Fruehauf 

Pe.ci.fic Car & Fo'"ndry 

A.O.Smi t i1 

s: Lot~.s o :·· page / 2 

122 (U.''.) 

133 (lap . ) 

17') (T,RD) 

J~70 

Rani<. in 
the list 
of Am. 
f i r r.is 
(Fortune, 
~lay 1971) 

l 

3 

lut; 

I l r, 

l2J 

143 

i50 

l 7t'· 
' · ··1 : . 

{./"2 

"' 7 

In the. 
data se t 

x2) 

x 

x 

x 

Y. 

x 

J 

J 

" 
x 

J 

x 

x 

s 

s 

x 

s 

J 

s 

s 

s 

J 

J 

" 

J 

~ ~ • • , a, ..... .. .. :r.. -
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Note:s from tabln 1 

I) This list is ~nscd o:'l t'"o Fortune lists: 'The 200 le:reest indus
trials outside the ll . S. , For.tune, !.ug. 197!; and 'The 500 largest 
industrial cor~-. oratious in the U.S.'', Fortune, ~iay, 1971. Fro!!' the 
l~st list we only took the 2fi0 larccst sc tha t the Sl!'allest American 
firm (C1ower', Collier t ~~acmillan) is just as bir, as nur:tbc,r· 211} of 
the list of no:.-·Amc.:ic'an firms (J.LyoT\$). T:1is is hcv; we got the 
460 largest fin•:; of tl; c: 1-1orld . 
l.'hen selectin:; t '.1 e '"ehicll· producer s' fr.on· tb is lists <;e encountP.red 
the problem that in rhe Portune list of A~11er~caG con;panies no ?ro·· 
duct or industry is in<lir;at·~\!, To cate{!orize th e lrnerican !irms 
we usi;cl the appenoix I i '' the book of Chevalier ( 1:'70). This eppencix 
hm-'ever is b<:1sad on c~ta froi; 1965_(;0 rh r,re tr.ir,!:t be 0. ri ;_ffer.cnce be
tween the Fortune list ~nd Chevalie r ' s. 
An addition<:1l difficulty of th~ Fortun~ l <St ir th3t it often Qives 
sevc.ral br1rnches or prorlucrs, uirhout inr'ic:it i nn ho.-1 i"lportant the 
resµectivc products arP for t!'~ firm· j .(::. the relar.ive amount of 
output and profit.. Thus sor.it· fim.s c .:nnut '"' classified ,.;_ th i;re2t 
prec..ision in one industry or an.other. Thi.s i:-: tru2 fo= S: l zr,itter, 
Jos~ph Luca" and Rol ls-P.oyce. 

2) An x L1dicates tlla r tf-ie firn is inclurle<l in our :lnta ~ct . An -
indicates that the fir;;· shcul1i •.>e included in o"r s.?r:plc accorC:inr. 
to ; ts size, but not 'iccorci i n!'. tc it5 dar,ree of TJltinati.mal.ity or. 
that it did li:Ct: have a subt;idiary i~) the Car.tr::c;n :1c;r1t:e!. (s<~e Selt'c:lTon, 
1972). A .J indicates a J<1pa·1 ,,:e Lim· which, for thal reason , is n1>t 
include>] in ou:i:- .0Dt:<1 s<:t . An s indicate,; i:hat the firm was i:oo small to be included in the data set. 
3) State owned or controlled. 

4) Peugeot hi:& been included in the dc.t2. ~et, although it did not 
have a sufficient riegree of multinlltionality ( a scbsic!ia1y i;-i at 
least l~ countries). 

5) In Chevali~r' s list 1.•e founc.l Eaton :•lanufacturing. l'e assumed that 
the firm has mer ged since. 

0) Salzgitter produces, accordinr; to i7ortune, steel, machinery , aod 
vehicles. ila•J it been included in our sc.:.1ple, iL would cert:ainl_,i 
have bec1 . . put in sul)set ''1i1etal ~ rno.chin~s··~ 

7) Komatsu produce3, acco.dinc to Fort.um!, nachinery and vehicler.. 

8) Joseph Lucas produces, a ccordinii co Forruric, motor vehicles and 
aircraft equipment. In t!'lc sample we .:-a::er,o!ize<l t!~c firm as ebctro
tecbnical & electrical (subset 3). The f irm is not included in t he lis t 
of car producers of 1'1oneta ( lS-63; 3~ .~O). 
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2 , PERSONAL UNKAGES SOME THEORETICAL ASPECTS . 

2.1. The problem of definitiono 

In most of the Anglo-Saxon studies concerning personal linkages between 

firms the term interlocking directorate is used (Villar€j o, 1961) . This 

term is quite adequate for British and U.S. firms, where both executives 

and 'outside directors ' have its place in the board of directors and 

consequently nearly all linkages between firms are ca.TT1ed by menlbers 

of the board of directors . 

In European firms things are different . A Geiman finr., fc.r example, has 

a "Vorstand" and an "Aufsichtsrat", a Dutch firm has a "Haad van !3estuur" 

and a "Raad van Commissarissen", The "Vorstand" and the "P.aad van Be

stuur" consists of executives; the "Aufsichtsrat'' and tr,<: "Raad van 
CC1!111issarissen" consists of outside directors. Ove:-~a,-,;:i : -.g is illegal. 

Thus, althougn "Aufsichtsrat" and "Raad van Ccmntssaris~:~.n1'are often 

ccmpared with tile Board of Directors, they differ con!:i.dcr-dbly, also 

in involvement in company activities : the Board cf Directors meets 

in general each month, while the "Aufsichtsrat" and "f'aad van Conrnissa

rissen" often :neet no more than four times a yf:P.I' . 

It would be misleadin~. to call memters of all these different boards 

'directors 1 ; therefore ..,,e will not use the term ' interlocking dir-.::c

torate' , but we will use the more general tenn 'personal linkage'. 

A fersonal linkaiJe between two fimis or :institutio:is exists <fr1enever 

a person has sin1ultaniously a functior. in these firms er institutions. 

'l'he representation of such a. linY:ap-e is an 'arc'. We will use 

these two terms interchangabl~ . 

A person can be responsible for ('carry') several arcs between diffe

rent fimis. On the other hand, one arc between t wo firms can be carrie<i 

by more than o:ie person. We gi ve the arcs a weit;ht equal to the nurrb

er d>f persons carrying that arc. Ir no weipJ1t is explicitly p:iven, tl~e 

weip-,ht of the arc is 1. 
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2"2' The meaning of personal linkages. 

2. 2.1. The Board of Directors. 
As we said before, we ~ant to investigate the nature of the 

ccmnunication between two firms between which there exist an arc. 

To do this it is necessary to know something about the functions 

of the policy-making cc:Inmittees in the fir:n. These are 

Board of Directors 

Aufsichtsrat 

(an1 executive cormlittee(s)) 

and Vorstand 

Conseil d'Administration a11d Direction 

Consiglio di Ad'!lini::.;;razione 

Raad van Conmissarissen and Raad ·.,ran Bestuur 

lJ . K. and USA 

West-Germany 

Fra.11ce 

Itaiy 

::ether lands 

We do not suggest that there are no other policy-makin3 organs ir: 

firms, but they will be either exeptional or lnsj_p;nificant . 

Nor do we suggest that the :influence these o;ogans have is equal in 

all cases. 'l".ie 1nflu;;ict: of tii..' diffL·;,._.,,;. CJ:· ·:. : .,, differs from country 

to country and even frcm finn to firm, depenc!inP" on specific histo

rical factors. 

Che of the first schoiars to study per<..;onal link~es between firms 

was the German econrnnist Jeidels in his boo!-:: "Das Verhiilv~:!.<. l«'r 

D=utschen Grossuc.nken zur Industrie m:i t. besonderer lJerucl<sichti ~i.:ng 

der Eisenindustrie . 11 published in 1905 . 

J e idel's main thesis is that there js a new development in Ger.nan 

industry which gives the relations between banks and industry a new 

form and a new content . Tne six bie banks are growinp; rapidly, local 

bankers are taken over and replaced by branches of the bir: banks . 

Tnere i s a .growing relationship between bi!~ banks and industry. r·1ore 

and more enterprises are drawn into the sphere of influence of the 

big banks. (Jeidels,1905:181) The in~luence of the banks is, according 

to Jeidels, for a great deal exercised throUf,h personal linkages c! 

banks and firms, carri ed mostly by bankers who obtain a seat in the 

Aufsichtsrate of the industrial fir.ns. As the results of Jeidels 

extensive empirical research show (see t able 2 on page 15) there are 

~lso many arcs which are not carried by a banker. 'li1e fact hoxever , 

that an industrialist sits in the Aufsi chtsr at of a bank does , again 

according to Jeidel s, not give him an important influence in the 

bank. Tnis is due to fact that the bank is active in far more industrial 
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spheres than the individual industrialist can oversee and control. 

In his mm words : 

"Eine GroZtiank ist ein so f;roSes, so kompliziertes Gebaude allge
meiner, nicht bloS industrieller Kreditvermittlung, ihre Berliner 
Direktoren haben eine tatsachlich so unbegrenzte Selbstand:i . .,.,J<eit, 
der AUfsichtsrat besteht aus so verschiedenen Elementen, daE ein 
Industrieller 1m f,ufsichtsrat nichts p;egen die Verwaltung vermag. 11 

(Jeidels,1905:152) 

This quotation re.'llinds one of the concept 'internal control' launched 

by Berle and Means in 1933 . Altl1ouc:,h they use the concept 'ir:ternal 

control' for industr.ial firms rather than banks, their arguments 

do r.ot differ greatly fran those of Jeidels. 'I'he main difference be

tween Jeidels and Berle and Means if> that the latter concentrate on 

the difference between mmership and contro1, while the former empna

zises the independence of the w.anap;ement, not fran the owners of the 

bar.k, out from the Aufsichtsrat me:nbers who are tr.ere to represent 

an industrial firn:. But as long as the !l'.anagemcnt do not contai.'1 

1mportan'. sr.areholders , the problem of all tr.ree of them can :.ic 
reduced to the question how n • ..ich influence does the P.ufsichts:·at 

(the 'outside directors') have on the w.anagenent of the firm. 

Bee:· ;5e the directors, and especially the outside ones are s1:.pposed 

to represent the shareholders, it is importarit to consider thl· 

way in whicL the Board of Directors is elected. Formally, the power 

to elect the Board of Directors belongs to the meeting of sha1·eholders . 
In actual fact ho1<ever, this meetinr. has little or no influence upon 

the hiring and firing of dj rectors. The mechanisms throui;r.h 1'1h: ch 

this happens to occur is different in every country, and even 1-.i.thin 

the same country there are important differences in decision-rnakLng 

structure between different firms. Most well kno1<"n institutions throug,'1 

wh1ch the power of the meetine of share holders over the appojntment 

of directors is taken away are 

- the voting power of the proxy-committee, to which a lot of, srnc..li 

Shareholders transmit the voting rightof their shares, the corrrnittee often 

being controlled by the management. (USA); 

- the voting power of the banks who exercise the voting rignts C•f there 

shareholding clients (Germany); 

-certificates are issued which give the same rights as shares, except 
voting right; 

- =itplicated holding-systems and exchange of share between related 

firms (Belgiun,France,BRD) ; 

-tranSmission of decision power to foundations etc. 

- l6a -

The articles of association may take decision po;.rer away fran the 

rreeting of shareholders by: 

-giving the board of directors the right to naninate the new directors; 

-giving voting rights to non-shareholders (Belgium) ; 

-issuing shares without voting right (Belgium,France, BRD) ; 

-issuing priority shares . (Creroers,1971:7-24) 
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These fo~\institutionalized withdrawal of decision-making 

power fron the meeting of shareholder:i are the most frequent 

ones in the respective countri es. The list is by no means ex

haustive. It is not t he place here to dwell on the different 

forms in different countries. 

Our central interest lies in the question: if the meetirg of 

shareholders has been robbed of its major decision-making power, 

to whom is this power transmitted? Tne answer of Berle and Means 

to this question is: to the management. 'I'hey call this 'internal control', 

There are others who deny this. Their answer is: to the bic; 

sncu~holders 

The arguments of the latter run as follows: 

a) Berle anci Means assume internal control to be the case if none 

of the sharet.olders have more than 15 % of the total amount of 

shares . In actunl f;lcL it j!; often r•os~:iJ;lc to dominate a fim 

with far less: in s0:11e cases -deper.d.ing on the overall distribution 

of the shares- 5% is suff:cient . (Chevalier,1970:202) 

b) Berle and Means assume internal control , when they cannot find 

shareholders with more than 15 % of the stock. It i s ,hoi-ever, 

quite possible tr.at Berle and Means could not find out everyth:.ng. 

Villarejo gives an exa~ple of Firestone Tire & Rubber, classified 

by Berle and Means as an internally controlled firm, while the 

Firestone family possesses 25 % of the shares. (Villarejo,1961 (II, 

1):56) . Perlo also emp~sizes this problem: 

"Stockho1.ding by financial institutions is impersonal in form, 
but not in substance. The essence of the power of the leading 
bankers is the ownership of the most vital control blocks of 
all, the shares of the great banks . These stocks are very closely 
held. They are not traded on the stock exc~es . The "floating 
supply" that anybody with the funds may buy, -s smaE. l<'ia.xiJnum 
secrecy sUITounds the identity of the owners."(Perlo,1957:41) 

It is thus possible that Berle and J'l'.eans were driven to the conclu

sion of interr.al control by lack of data. Tt:e same goes for the 

research by lamer on this subject (l.arner ,1966:779). 

c) It remains to be seen in how far the management of the firms 

which are 'internally controlled ' possesses an important part o!' 

the canpany 1 s stock of shares. 
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However bitterly the two 'schools' oppose each other:>:, they agree 

on the crucial position of the Board of Directors . Tne ' internal 

control school• states that the management of the fir;:,;: i::' increa

singly able to elect the outside directors themselves, '1fr:.'..le their 

opponents maintain that the big shareholders norr.inatc :i·:t:: outside 

directors. (To simplify matters we will assume that the :'utside 

directors in Anglo-Saxon firms are more or less comparat,:.i:: witt 

the members of the Aufsichtsrat in Germany, r.;f the Paad vr..r: Com;ij s 

fjCJri~f:;t.?D in ltollancl, of tile Conseil u' Administrati on in """"'a;;ce and 

of the Consiglio di Administrazione in Italy) . Jt 1 ~ al.s0 r«>S~1 ble 
that the bi fT >ihri:reholrli:rs nom1 r.ate thP. ton- execuU ve" <: (;or"";anv 

and leave 1t to theJTI to choo~e the out"! rlP. ~1 re0.ton rn-1 t.•r execut1 •1e<. 
b~1 JT1€ens of cooptatfon . 

Since the Board of Directors seems to pl ay such a crucial r-:->l e in 

the decision-making process of the firm, we will no" have a closer 

look at the rr.embers of this b·oard. 

In a not ,;idely distributed, but exce~ l ent art1c: e, !XJ:1 V~ E arej c 

gives a list of the different types of directors to t·e fou..-ic3 in 2.n 

industrial firm in the USA. We wi ll find in the Board of ~irectors, 

so Villarejo savS, 

(1) propertied rich,"with a lari;e and continuing s~ockhoJ.ding"; 

(Villarejo,1961(III):2)*-* 

(2) investment bankers: 

"An investment banker may serve as a corporate oirec:::.'.- in one 
of several capacities. First, he may represent subst2.nria) holdings 
by the banking firm itself, by one of the firms othe!' 1.-artners , 
or by clients. Second, and far more onen, he represer.t~; the 
firm's connectic:J1 to the money market. That is, the b~;;~-:-~r may 
represent a firm that handles all stock and bond offe?":i ri!S when 
the corporation in que::;tion needs new capital. A th:!.:•.:, and much 
less obvious function is closely related to the first: a banker 
may represent financial interests with important stai-:ts i n the 
corporation which he serves as a directcr. "(VillarejD, '.:961(III):2,:;) 

( 3) ccmr.ercial bankers a:-e found les s frequently on the !>0ard of 

Directors than investment bankers: 

"While corrrnercial bankers are ofien preoccupied with deposits 
(note that a giant industrial corporations means millions of c!clJ:;.r: 
in deposits for some corrmercial bank), many carrnerclal banker~ 
serve as corporate directors in their role as f i duciaries. That 
is, since the trust departments of these giant banks act as tru$
tees for $66 billion worth of cO!lY!lon stock, the banker ·actually 
represents a large stockholding over which he is bc:nd to be 
concerned." (Villarejo, 1961(III): 3) 

* The bitterness stems mainly frO'll the conclusions w1·.1 ::1: ; .e~ or:::,i. 
9Y Berle, Mean, Burnham and others on the political ;·.:·:.~.,;~,encc:· 
internal control thesis. 
S:'it On the photocopy we got the pap:e numbers are missj;. · . .·· '? :'" : :'. 
numbered the par-es ourselves fI'O'll J to 17 , · 

M.-.c::.-:~ 
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(4) lawyers, "partners of a handful of law firms which handle the 

legal matters of many of the large corporations", as well as "inde

pendent" lawyers (Villarej o, 1961(III):4); 

(5) insurance company executives, because 

"( •• • )the giant insurance companies not only hold carrnnon and 
preferred stock of many of the sample (~,~· Villarejo's sample,M.F!) 
corporations, but also hold large portions of the bond issues 
of these same enterprises( , • • )"(Villarejo,1961(III):4); 

(6) local businessmen, i-·ho are important 1n comnunities where the 

corporations has major plants; 

(7) miscellanious : in this category Villarejo places,among others, 

educators and retired ermy officers . 

"While certain of these types have special functions in respect 
to the ordinary activities of the corporation, sar.e are s L1ply 
directors because of their contacts ( . . . . ) or because of tl!eir 
prestige value. 11 (Villarejo,1961(III): 5); 

(8) corporation executives who serve as director in other industrial 

corporations. The function of such executives on th~ :~o<i.ru or Llrec;

t:ire is not quite clear, 

"It is significant, however, that we find cases of important 
suppliers having representation on the boards of their purcha
sers and vice versa."(Villarejo,1961(III):4); 

(9) corporation executives who are also director of the corporation 

which employs them. 

"fa some cases, they may actually have built up sizable sharehol
dings in the corporations. However, such persons even though they 
are now wealthy, be~an their careers without the advantage of large 
property holdings. 'lliese persons are the true members of the socalled 
managerial class. " (Villarejo,1961(III): 4) 

(10) former officers, whose directorship is a kind of token honor for 

concluded careers with the companies and/or provide counsel either to 

the management or to the board. (Villarejo,1961(III):5) 

If we look at the outside directors (1 to 8) it is interesting to 

note that 4 out of 8 types represent, directly or indirectly, the 

capital owners. It is also noteworthy that the small shareholder 

seems to have no opportunity to call to account the conmercial ban

ker who is supposed to 'represent' him. 'filus it is not farfetched to 

assume that only the big shareholders are truely represented in the 

Board of Directors, 

On the other hand, the 4 types of outside directors who do not 

represent the capital o~'l1ers do either represent another corpoi"'a

tiun (in the case of corporate executives (8)), provide the ccrnpany 
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with special know-how (lai-;yers,, former officers, univerzity professors) 

or with contacts with the capital market or important sector!: of society 

(lai>JYers, educators, retired army officers and ccmnercial baril<ers) . 

We want to stress here that it is impossible to seperate the 'know-ho-.: 

function' fran the 'contact function'. The latter can be regarded as 

a special case of the former: know how to contact. We only have to 

remind the reader to the number of succesful politicians in the USA 

who run an equally succesful law firm,to see this point. 

Wnen we corr.pare Villarejo's list with the remarks made by Jeidels 

sixty years earlier there is a striking similarity. Of cou1-se, we 

should be aware of the differences: 

a. It is generally assumed that in r.er:nany the banks pl&~1er! (and play) 

a more dominant role in the process of concentration and ce:ntralis.:ii.:i(>n 

of capital, than they did in other countries. 

b. the separation bet..-een investment banking and carmercial ba!'J,"l!\[. 

which is compulsory in the USA since 1930, did and does not, er.ist in 

Germany. 

c . The function of the Aufsichtsrat is slightly different fr~ t1'at of 

the Board of Di.rectors . 

d. 'l"ne role of the investment banker is said to have declined in the 

USA since 1930, so that it is possible that - taking int(. accou:1L triat 

before 1930 the separation between investment banking and ccr.merc;ia: 

banking hac:.not yet occurred - the situation in the USA arotL'1d 1'lC~: wa'.': 

-:iore like that of Germany at the same time. (Sweezy,1953:1::?-~~!:.; 

However, fro:n the analysis of Jeidels, as well as from that cf \'L »'!.!"":'·. 
we can conclude that: tcur main functions are underlying rerre~emat:icn 

fran outside in the Boa....""1:1 of Di.rectors, the Aufsichtsrat anC: otner 

comparable institutions: 

A. Pepresentation of the bie capital owners. 

B. Representation of other industrial finns . 

c. Providing access to the capital market. 

D. Providing special know-how and/or contacts with i'llportant sector< '.:: 

society • 
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It is clear that this conclusion solves by no means the internal 

control dispute, since the fact that the big shareholders are 

represented . in the Board of Directors does not say very much about 

the amount of influence they actually exercise. The only thing 

we can savely assume i s that they ~~11 not be entirely without . 

2. 2. 2. Pelations between firms . 

:Uving regarded the ccntrol over the firm fran the point of view 

of the persons controlling - or not controllin~- the firm, we ~Qll 

now look at it from a different angle: that of the relations bet~een 

firm:.,, 

Here we can say that 

- a firm which is represented in the Board of Directors of arother 
firm will be able to obtain information about the operatfons and 

strategy of that firm in all its field of activity . This leads us 

to assune that between firms which are directly competing there will be 

no personal l inkages . The absence of corr.petition can have two differ

ent causes. Either the activit ies of the two fjrms are such that there 

need not to be competition between them, or the power relation between 

them i s such that they do not compete even though their industrial 

activities would induce t hem to do so.* In t he latter case there is 

stro:-ig cooperation bet ween them, or domination of the one over t he 

other. The first case exists when the firms belong neither to the 

sa'lle product branch nor to the same product column (diagonal rel<:.tion) . 

Tne second ,case exist when the firms belong to the same productbranch, 

but cooperate very tightly. Since very close cooperation or domina

tion between two firm tends to lead to extinction of at least one 

of them as an independent legal entity, personal linkages bet1-een 

fi rms 1n the same productbranch will be rare . 

This hypothesis has been confirmed by the zlkuits of the research on 

personal linkages between Dutch firms, conducted at the Institute 

for Political Science of the University of Amsterdam (Graven naar 
Macht (not yet published)) . 

~ In the USA the Clayton Act forbids personal l inkages between such 
finns;,in the European Countries this kind of anti-trust regulation 
does not (yet) exist. 
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·Firms in the same productcolumn can be regarded as competing in so far 

as each of t hem wants to obtain or maintain a monopoly or a monopsony 

position,towards tr.e others . Here we would nevertheless expect an urge 

for cooperation because of the need for a regular flow of products , be 

it raw ~aterials or the f inal product , We expect to find relatively many 

personal linkages between firms in the same product column. 

- Al though we do not expect many personal linkages between firms in the 

SamE' productbranch, this does not mean we do not expect any cooperation 

bet;:een these firms. This cooperation, however, will take the form of 

joi11t ventures . This for:'l of cooperation allows the firms to cooperate 

in certain fields, while still competing in others . 

- The direction in which the influence is exerted (if any) cannot -in 

general- be found by stud~·ing onl y personal linkages. If, jn e. capitalist 

soc' ety, po·,;er is based on tr.e possession of the means of production, 

this would meaTJ that we should look for the pos::iession of or 

con\.rol over the shares of the company . Thus our hypothesis h. that 

in ,~ases where a personal linkage i s ?-Cccrnpanied by share holding, the 
direction of the influence exercised runs from the fin" which holds 

the shares to the f irm which shares are held. T'nis argument can te 

extended to other forms of financi al links, since these form an actual 

or potential claim on the firm's means of production, 

The last problem we will deal with in this t heoretical section is theo 

meaning of personal lir.kages between firms and government institutions, 

or in our case the institut i ons of the European Conmunities. 

Frorn the point of view of the firm it is important to have personal 

linkages .:it11 those dt:cision-r::aki ne centres, which make decisions affoc

tinc; the vital interests of t he fir m. Thus we would expect to find for 

example more personal linkages between the Euraton committees and the 

electronical and chemiceJ :\.1:ciu.,try thai: tet~·:een these cOITTllittees and 

any other productbranch. The same is, mutati s mutandis, true fer the E. C • :· · 

and the coal and steel producers and consumers. 
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Since it is often not possible to establish personal linkages 1'11.th 

the governmental decision-making centre, firms will try to employ 

former members of these decision-making centres . We wiil.l therefore also 

regard the relationship between firms and ex-members of E. C.insti

tutions, even though they do not constitute personal linkages ln 

the strict sense of the word. 

2.3. Seven hypotheses . 

We su'lrl1a?'ize the conclusions of this section by formulating sane 

hypotheses: 

I .When firm A has a fina~cial participation i n firm B, we expect a 

personal linkage between f' and !3 . The influence exercises through 

this personal linkage will run fran A to B. 

II. The m.unber of arcs between banks and industrial firms is g>·eater 

than th!f number of arcs between any two industrial productbranches (a) . 

The centrality of the banks in the network of personal linkage;; is 

higher than that of any industrial productbranch (b). 

III. ·v.e expect to find the greatest number of arcs between banks 

and t hose industrial productbranches where the need for access to 

the capital market is greatest . 

IV. Between firms ir. the same productbranch we will find relatjvely 

few arcs, and the sharper the CQ~petition, the less arcs.(a). 

Between firms in the same productbranch we expect relatively many . 
joint venture relationsh:ips(b) . 

V Between firms of the same productcolurnn we will find relatively many arcs, 

and the closer the cooperation, the more arcs . 

VI. The closer the cooperation between A and B or the ~eater the 

domination of A over B the greater will be the weight of the arc 

between A and B. 

VII. Personal linkages between firms and E.C.institutions 1·dll be 

found in those sectors where vital interests of the firm are dealt 

-.. 1ltn. 
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To test these hypotheses we need more than a case study of tile 

car industry, but except for hypothesis III we will make a start 

by testing them in this paper. The results can thus be used to 

formulate the hypotheses for a more extensive study on personal 

linkages more precisely. 

6 
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3. PERSONAL LINKAGES : THE CAR INDUSTRY IN THE CC\'0\0N MAR1<El'. 

3. L The theory of graph>.· . 

Tne relationship between firms, and groups of fims has been analysed 

with the help of a method based on the mathematical theory of graph~. 

The application of the graph theory to the field of industrial structures 

has been deve loped by a group of students of the Institute for Political 

Science at the University of Amsterdam, who produced a preliminary 

report "Invloedstrukturen van politieke en economische elites in Neder

land." The results will be published soon (Graven naar Mach1.. , Van Gennep, 

fu11sterdarn) . The first to suggest the use of the graph theory in an ana

lysis of perswal linkages between finns were R.J; Mokken and F.N. Sto\(Jl'.an, 

while Jac .M.Anthonisse of the Mathernatisch Centr'U'TI of flmSt-erdam developed 

computer programs based on this theory. 

Basi cally graph theory is very simpl e. It defines elements (vertices) 

and relations between these elements (arcs). Furthermore it is possible 

to add information to the vertices and arcs . These vertices and arc!> , 

t o1\:t!1cr 1·1itll t;ic:, i11forn . ~.tic:11 c.tlllcd form a t;raph (network) which can 

be visualized. Such a network has a structure which can be analysed 

with concepts like centrality of the vertices, density of the network 

and its components, connectivity etc. 

An important information wll.ich can I.Jee a.uded to the arcs is its direction. 

I f this is done we get a directed graph. In our first analysis we do 

not add this information, because we have no plaus ible and ~eneral 

hypotheses about the direction in Kr.ich the information (or influence) 

goes. , 

For our purposes in this paper we need only to define a few simple 

concepts: 

A bipartite fTaph consists of two sets of verti ces with the 

arcs between them, in which the arcs between verti ces of the same 

set are neglected. For example : all car firms plus all rubber firms 

plus the personal linkages between car f i rms and rubber finns form a 

bipartite graph. 
orohilhilit" 

The density of a graph is the that an arc exists between two 

vertices i n the graph, which are randomly chosen. Or 

Nl..Vllber of existing arcs in a graph 

'I'otal number of possibl e arcs in t hat graph 
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In a graph containing n firms, the total number of possible arcs is 

t~~ = 
n (n-1) 
~ 

Ir; a bipartite graph containing two collections of n and r.1 firms, tht:. 

total nl..Vllber of possible arcs is 

n.m. 

3, 2. Net;,ork of the personal linkages within the car industry; 

bipartite fLaph of car firms fli th other industries , banks and 

E. C. instituti ons : Dens ity. 

fj_rst ;,e co:11puted the density of the network of personal linkages 

bdween the 11 car firms included in our data set : 

density car firms 
1* 

11 (11 - 1 
2 . 1. 

= 1 .0182 

55 

After that we ccmputed the densities of the bipartite graphs of the 

car firms versus other productbranciJ.es included in our data set and 

versus the E. C. institutions . You find the results in tabl e 3: 

'l'ABLE 3 Density of the bipart i te graphs automobile versus other 

industries, banks and E.C. institutions (incl uding auditors ). 

verti ces ·arcs density 

automobile versus metal & machines 11 22 16 1.0661 
automobil e versus banks 11 3ll 22 ,0588 
automobile versus chemical 11 15 8 .0485 

automobil e versus ex-corrrnittees 11 15 7 . O ll2~ 

automobile versus food & tobacco 11 13 6 .0420 

automobile versus corrrnittees 1970 11 11 5 ,0413 

automobile versus electro-technique 11 19 6 .0287 
automobile versus 'various' 11 7 2 .0260 
automobile versus petrochemical 11 16 4 ,0227 

automobile versus rubber 11 5 0 , 000~ 

autcmobile versus conglomerates 11 2 0 . OCll"<' 

x this one is the arc between Fiat and Citroen (weight 2) 
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Now. if we look at the carriers of the arc;:s which determine t he 

density of these bipartite graphs (see appendix) it beccmes clear 
that a number of these arcs are carried by auditors or auditing 

bureau's. It is interesting to note that a handful of auditing 
finns do the auditing of so many giant multinationals . Peal Marwick 

Mitchell & Co. Price WAterhouse & Co, Haskins and Sells, Cooper Brothers 

& Co, and Whinney MUITay & Co do the auditing for 30 firms in our 

data set. All these firms are British or American, ·;:ith the exception 

of Svenska Tandsticks. Unilever has even two auditors and both 
are British. 

An arc carried by an auditing bureau car'J1ot have the sa<r.e meo;ning 
as an arc carried by a person who has a fUnction in both firms. 

A first survey has shown very little evidence that any informat ion 

is transferred through auditors from one firm to another.* 

Therefore we decided to eliminate the arcs carried by auditor$. 

The thus recalculated densities are given in table 4 

TABLE 4 Density of the bipartite graphs autc~obile versus other 

industries, banks and E.C.institutions (excluding audj t ors). 

vertices arcs dencity 

autcmobile versus metal & machines 11 22 15 .0620 

autanobile versus banks 11 34 21 .0558 

autanobile versus chemical 11 15 8 . 0~85 

autcmobile versus ex-committees 11 15 7 ,0424 

automobile versus committees 1970 11 11 5 • 0413 

autanobile versus 'various ' 11 7 2 .0260 

autanobile versus food & tobacco 11 13 3 . 0210 

automobile versus electro-technique 11 19 4 . 0191*X 

autcrnobile versus petrochemical 11 16 3 .0170 

autanobile versus rubber 11 5 0 . 0000 

autanobile versus conglomerates 11 2 0 .ocoo 

:i1 This has been done by S.ter Meulen in an unpublished paper at the 
Institute for Political Science of the University of Arristerdarn. 

~e have assumed that L.Becker, General Manager of ASEA and L. Beck.::1-, 
representative! for the employees in the Aufsichtsrat of La.imler-Benz 
is not one and the same person. 
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From taole 4 sane conclusions can already be drawn: 

- the first part of hypothesis II stating that the mm1ber of arcs 
between banks and industrial firms is greater than the nunber of arcs 
between any t1>0 productbranches must be rejected since thE' density 

of the bipartite graph metal & machines versus automobile is higher 

than the density of that of banks versus automobile. 

- hypothesis V, on the other hand, stating that between firms of the 
same product column we will find relatively many arcs has been confir
med for the car industry, since the density between autcmotiile and 
metal & machi:ies is hir.hest of all. 

- the density of the network autanobile versus ex-comnitte~s (which 
does not consist of personal linkages a£ defined above) is the same 

as the density of the network automobile versus corrrnittees 1970 (which 

does consist of personal linkaf.eS as defined atove) . 

- the bipartite graph with conflomerates and that 11ith rubber firms 

has a density of zero. In both cases, however, we think this result 

has little significance* since the number of selected corJflcrnerates 

and rutber f11ms is 2 and 5 re spec ti vely. If, for example, we had in

cluded l'!ichelin -ha.vine an arc with Citroen (weight 2)- the density 

of the bipartite graph automobile versus rubber would have .iumped 
from zero to O. 0156 . We omit these two 'product branches' :\ :1 '.)Ur ana-

lysis . 

0 

*There has not been developed as yet a statistical procedure to test 
this SiQ1ificance, so the word used in the text has no statistical 
meaning. 
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3,3. Priroarv and secondar:v personal linkaP-es . 

To obtain more insight into the nature of the personal linkages 

betw.oen industrial firms we make a distinction between arcs carried 

by a person who has only functions in industrial corporations and 

arcs carried by a person who has also a function 1n a bank. Tne 

reason for this distinction lies in the assumption that the arc

carrier may well perform the function of giving both firm access 

to the capital market, so that the arc wr~ch he carries between 

the two industrial finn is purely ' induced' or as Sweezy calls it,(1953:162) 

secondary . Graphically the sjtuation is as fol l ows: 

A. :Arcs which are carried by a person who has not a function 

in a bank (primary linka~es}: 
'Metal & machines' fi:mi , Automobile firm 

B. Arcs which are carried by a person who has a function in 

a bank (secondary linkap:e s) : 
Bank 

•,·ietal & ma.chines' ~Jlutomobile firm 

When B is the case the arcs may onl y indicate that the two ir1dus

trial firms are in the 'sphere of influen::e 1 of t he same bank, but 

this is not necessarily so. 

3,4. Helations with the'metal & machlnes ' ind..tstry . 

The group of 'metal & machines' firms in our data set is not only 

quite large, but also heteroc;ent:ous, It contains firms 1·:hich can 

hardly be regarded as belonging to the same productbranch. ~e should 

therefore interprete our findings with caution . The ;nore so, because 

three firms (P~einstahl, ¥.rupp and ~RBEc) do not have subsidiaries 

in 10 or more countries, and were ' smuggled' into the sample (Bclten 

en Fennema,1972:4,5)*. 

Figure 2 gives the network of the bipartite graph automobile finns 

versus metal & machines, in which an fl. or B is attached to the arcs 

plus the weight . (If no number is i;tven tile ·1r: Jr·t of the arc is on.,-} 

~ We intend to acid to our data set a ne•11 subset 'steelproducers' , 
so ttia.t the subset 'metal & machines' "lil l become smaller and more 
riomogenious . 
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FIGURE 2 'Automobile' firms versus ' Metal & machil!les' firms.~ 

hoes ch ----B --'"'ID'"ru" "'- A ------ BrnZ ~ 2B/ Met•llge"l'chaft 

AB-------- ~ B-- . . 
'rupp--- A ----VW~A- '"'instohl 

B-

~lu ,u:;.ssz--A ____-;;PIAT August Thyss .. 

en-Hut~e 

A v 

A --B · 
Su1'er ~ A __:.;----VOLV ~ ro.m, llo~ri & °'' 

Aluminium Co._ A __ QM 
of A.merica 

SKF 

From this figure the following concl usions can be draw:1: 

- there are just as many A relations as B relations . 

- there are no relations of Prench and American firms, except 

for Aluminium Co.of J\merica - r,M, 
(canmentl:the 196? Amendment of the Clayton Act contains an 
article prohibiting personal linkages between firm~ ~ho are 
potentia l buyers or suppliers of each other's prcdu::-c , It is 
quite possible that ':<M and Aluminium Co. of America <::.re no~ 
recarded as such. 
corrrnent 2: the group 'Metal & machines' firms contains only 
one French firm, which may explain the absence or· ?rench firms 
in the network. ) 

- there are three components in the network. The first cor.sists of 

American firms (Aluminit.mi Co. of Amerlca - r,M); the seco: :-.:: consists 

of German firms (around BENZ and \IW); the thi rd consists cf an 

Italian, three Swiss and 2 Swedish fimqaround FIAT) . 

- While there is a Swedish firm in the network (SKF) ~- th:.s firn1 

is not related to the Swedish car finn Volvo, but to the Italian 

firm Piat . 
0 

x The isolated firms, though part of the bipartite p-,rapi>, ;·:111 nc1L 
be pictured in figures 2 - 11. Purthennore, 1Jhen 1·!e f'-ne;,;: :·· ~ ;:o.-.rc
nent s of a PTaph, we mean a proup of finm; related to E-<;'· ' cti:»:- ! : · 

ar~:> . ~trictl:: spealdnp- an i solated f j .rm also fom.s << : · ·:·_,.,,:;c:i;. . 
A.p.d n , ~:e \lil 1 not pay attention to these canronent 1; c- ,. ~·r. -~. 
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3.5. Relations with~banlcs! 

The network autcmobile firms versus banks is given in figure 3. 

FIGURE 3 'Autcmobile' finns versus ' Banks'. 

IEYL National Westminster 
Bank 

CITR ·Societe Generale 

Westdeutsche ~BENZ--- 3 --Deutsche Bank 

Landesbank & ~ e vw 2 Co:i:rrerz !3ank --- "-._ ' Gi"rozentral 3~ Dresdr.er Bank 

FIAT 

First National ~ Credit o Italiano 
City Bank ------

2 -----Bankers Trust Co. FORD~Chase Manhattan 
2 

Chemical Bank ... CHR 1~organ 

3 
3.....--

~lanufacture/v G!•i i3ank of America 
Hanover 

Royal Bank 
of Canada 

It can be seen that some banks are strongly connected with tne 

car i ndustry . The banks with arcs with more than one firm are 

Wcstdeutsche L?r.c'leshank ur0 n~ ro7,entr?le 

Morgan 

Chase Manhattan 

Dresdner Bank 

Westdeutsche Landesbank & Girozentrale . 

On the other hand, if we choose the banks which have at least one 

arc with a weight of 2 or more, we get 

Morgan 

Chase Manhattan 

Dresdner Bank 

First llational City Bank 

Manufacturers Hanover 

Deutsche Bank. 
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Thus Morgan, Chase Manhattan and the Dresdner Bank have both 

more than one arc with the automobile finns and at least one 

of these arcs has a weight of more than one . 

A few remarks remain to be made : 

- with the except i on of the arcs Royal Bank of Canada - GM and 

Chase l·ianhattan - Fiat all arcs are between firms of the ::;ame 

nationality . 

& there are four canponents in the networl(. The first consists of 

British firms; the second consists of French firms; the third consists 

of German firms; the fourtri consists of Italian and American firms . 

- ?eugeot , Renault and Volvo are isolated in the network 

{c~-rrnent1: there were no Swedish banks included in our 
data set, which might explain the isolated position of Volvo. 
comment 2: Renault is the only fully state owned car firm 
in our data set, which might explain the isolated position 
of Renault. 
co:irnent 3: Peugeot is a family owned firm, also the only 
one in the sample . ) . 
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3,6, Relations uith 'chemical' firms. 

The network of automobile firms versus chemical fi~ is given in 

r+~ 4. 

FIGURE 4 'Automobile' firms versus 'chemical' firms. 

Akzo -B ----Basf---B --BENZ-- A --Bayer 

- ---B B --- --vw -- B --Hoechst 

Union 
Carbide AB ---CHFY 

Ciba-Geigy.___ 

A-._ FIAT 

- the network consists of the components 

BENZ, VW, Akzo, Basf, Bayer, Hoechst;(1) all Ger.nan firms plus a Dutch firm 

Union Carbide, CHRY; 

FIAT, Ciba-C'.eigy. 

( 2) both A.11erican firms 

(3) Italian - Swiss firms 

- only the arcs BENZ - Bayer and FIAT - Ciba-Geigy are carried by a 

person who has not a f'unction in a bank. Tne arc Union Carbide - CHRY 

is carTied by two person of whom one has no function in a bank. 

3.7. Relations with 'various' firms. 

The networ~ of auta.'llobile firms versw; 'var;ous fims is P-iven :l.n f'i(Ture 5: 
F'If1UPE 5 'Automobile' f'irmi; versus • vciri ou"' "i rms . 

Saint-f1oba:i n- B vw 
nont-a-Mousson 

nran1>:es A VnLV 

- the prouo 'various' in the rlat11 set not onl.v consists 0f' very rl1 f'ferent 

fims, but :ls alsc relativel» sriall (7 f'Jms), so th11t this net;,rork c;mnot 

tP 11 us very !'TUCh . 

- the relatfon between " W anrl .~aint-n0be1n-"ont-?i-!'ousson is the 0nJv 
!".:' J at ion bet'.-1een a l"e:rrnan c>nd a "'rench fi nn · 
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3.8, Pelations with 'food & tobacco' firms. 

'lhe network of food & tobacco firm versus autcrnobile is given in 

FIGlJ"RE 6 'Autcrnobile' fhms versus 'Food & tobacco' firms . 

Procter & Gamble:---_ 8* CHPY 

~8 -FoRD 
AB......._GM 

- the networi<. corsists of one component of American finns with 

Procter & Gamble :i.n the center. 

3,9. PeJ.;otticir1s· with 'electro-technical' firms. 

The network of this bipartite e;raph is e;i ven in 
I . 

FIGU-KE 1 'P.utomobile' firms versus 'electro-tecr.nical' firms . 

PL!) AB 
;''.it~1 :,._·u;-- PE --- f:J· i :;: 

national 
Cash Re- Il 
f;ister 

FORD 

General 
Electric - MBX - CHRY 
(U. S.) 

- the network consists of three ccrnponents: the first. contains t·hree 

C,ennan firms, where the weig.'it of the arcs suggests 2 strong rela

tionship, the second and t~rd contain each a pair of American fir:::E. 

- the arc General Electri c - CHRY has a weif,ht of three, where none 

of the arc-carriers produces an induced arc (see note on this paee). 

S;J.1r . IJ .H.McElroy i.s director of General Electri.c (U.S.), Procter ' 
Gamble!$ pre!.:iic..'ent director, director of Clu;rsler, arid hf: is :· . ., .. :··
ber of the International Jl.dvisery Corrrnittee of the Chemi cc;J ! ;.: • · 
~'hus althou,,-h r~cElroy CQ.rries 9- B-qJ'c, it is unlikel~· that t!;o ·.· 
he carries oetween the industrial firms are induced. 

· 1- v. r "'!--..t. 
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3.10. Relations with petro-chemical firms. 

The network of petro-chemical firms versus automobile firms is given in 

FIGURE 8 1 Automobile 1 firms versus ' petro-chemical' firms. 

Compagnie -- A --- CI'l'R 
Francaise 
des Petroles (Total) 

Continen- --- I\ ---Cl!FY 
tal Oil 

~!obil Oil B FOF.D 

- the net work consists of three ccmponents: the f irst cont a] ns two 

French firms. the second and the tlJ.rd ccmpcnent contain eac:h tv10 

American firms. 
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3.11. Personal linkages within the car industry_ 

We have already noticed that between 11 automobile firms in the 

data set only one personal linkage exists: P.IAT - CITROE~.This 

arc has a weight 2. This arc is acccmpanied by a financi::.l partici

tion of Fiat in Citroen of 2~ %, which -as we will see i&ter- SUPports 

our hypothesis I, which states that we expect financio~ participation 

to be a ccompanied by personal linkages . 

The lack of personal linkages between the rest of the car firms 

supports the first part of hypothesis IV : between firms in the same 

productbranch we will !'ind relatively few a.res . 

The fact ~hm•ever that the car firms cannot reach each otner directly 

through a personal linkage, does not imply that they car:~ot conmunicate 

at a ll through personal linkar,es . It is possible that a firm A has 

an arc with firm C which in its turn has an arc with firm B. When 

this i s t he case we say that there exists a path between A and B 

with a distance of 2. We will call this an indirect linkage. 

We have no theory or hypothesis which enables us to attach much mea'1ing 

to the existance of these indirect linkages, T'ne only thing we can s~ 

is that it provides a possible channei of cOITJJlunication. 

In figure 9 we have depicted the indirect linkages bet•11een the 

car firms plus the one direct linkage between Fiat and Citroen. 

FIGURE 9 Dlrect and indirect linkages between car firm:. 

(nrccter ~ ~a~hle 
'Morgan) 

FORD ·· - - - - - - · - -~ r.M 

(Bank of A. · nrQcter ~ r,, 
Procter & Gl Cha§~ M.) 

. I 

(Chase M.) 

CHRY.::: _..(Chase M.) :::. FIAT (P.:5CW • l _ -- PE!Y.l 

BENZ -

(S~lz~~ . 

VOLV ·~CITR 

-· - -VW 
(Dres dner Bank (2) , 
Landesbank & G. 
:-lannesmann 
Flheinstahl 
Metallgesellsch, • 
Basf 
Hoechst 
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Fro.11 figure 9 some conclusions can be drawn : 

- The indtrect linkages between Amerkan firms all run throug.'1 a bank~ 

- The 1nd:irect linkages between the German firms are manyfold: the arc 

between BENZ and W has a weight of 8: three through a bank, 5 through 

an industrial firm. 

- The indirect linkage between FIAT and PEUG runs through the Economic 

and social ccxmU.ttee of the European Comnunities. 

- IEYL and RENA are not cO!'.lrlected with any automobile finr. through a 

path with di~.tance t~10 or one . 

In section four we will try to find out whether the o;tructure of this 

netflork of direct and indirect linkages has anything to do with coope

ration between automobile firms , 

3 . 12. Personal linkages with institutions of the European COJ!illunities . 

We make a distinction between persons who have been a member of EC

instit utions before 19·10 , and persons whn har. a functfon jn il EC

instjtution in 1970. Only the latter are arc-carriers as defined 

above . 

FIGURE 10. Automobile fi rms versus 'ex-· members of EC-ccmnittees'. 

BENZ --------European Parliament 
--------- Economic and Social Corrrnittee (representing workers) 

VW European Investment Bank 

~c01:1SU:!:tant Conmittee of E.c .s.c. (representing workers) 

FIAT Commission of the European Economic Community 

~ Corrrnission of the European Conrnunities 

----------- Econanic and Social CCl'mlittee (representing employers) 

~r the special pos1t1on of' t>rocter f. f'lamble see a l so fjpure 6. 

- 3P, -

FIGURE 11 . Automobile fi'r5ll5 versus 'EC-committees 1970~ 

--Econo.mic and Social Co."Tlmittee (repr. workers) 

V'I..' - European Investment Bank 

FIAT 
-----------. Eur-opean Parliament 

~_Ecc~cmic and Social Conrnittee (representing 
-----employers) 

PEUG -----

When ~-e look at figure 10 and 11 ~:e see that only four car f ~nns 

have relations with EC-institutions , either tnrougr: mernoc:r:: '.:n 1~7L1 or ex

members. Co.11pareci with ether product branches this is stiL '-' lot. 

vlhen we cc:rnpare the density of the bipartite graphs of the EC-coi!Tlittees 

and the different productbranches, we see that only 'metal & machines' 

has a higher density (O,OlJ72) for the bipartite graph with ex-me:nbers , 

wllile the density of the other groups is at the maximun 0,0256 . 

Cf the bipartite graphs with EC-corn:nittees 1970 the automobile firms 

hive the highsest density(O . OlJ13), followed by 'metal & r.iachines ' (0.0289) 

Cl!1d banks (0 . 0160). 

'.1'111s relatively hip-)l density of the steel producing and s t eel cons UJJling 

1i1dustry no doubt has to do with the history og the European Ccmnunities, 

which were ::.initiated in the E.C.S . C. This provides us whh some 

~ sliG)'it~ evidence for hypothesis VII, which sa." ~ that personal 

Jlnkages between f irms and EC- institutions will be found ir. those sectors 

where vita: interests of the firm are dealt with. 

Since we think it very important to know more about the meaning of the 

personal linkages between uusiness and vernmental instituL~ons, ~~ 
will now have a look at the arc-carriers of the two bipart; te graphs de

picted in figure 10 and 11 . 

yo1ksi·1agen had and kept a personal linkage w:i th the Eccnom:'..c and Soc:i al 

Committee. It. 'lost' its linkage with t he Consultant Commitcee . I n both 

cases the arc was (and is) carried by a represent ative of the employees, 

O. Brenner of LG.Metal. With the European Investment Bank it had and l<ert 

a linkage trough A.Kubel. 

Ef.at had and kept a linkage with the Econcmic and Social C~ttee, 

through E.Minola as representative of the employers . It ha~ ;!!". ex

m:mber of the C<xrmission of the European Econcmic Cortr.!ur..:·::.' -.::fter 

the merger part of the Ccmnissi on of the European Comnur.3 v-"' - ,,n ~ ~ ·· 
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t·::>a.:.--.:s C'::-lc·!T*'-1. C:! Dal~:..T'lo. 

':'":-.ear~ l..'etween ':"'e·~:-ec-~ er:~ tr.re Ec,...~:r~~c &:-:,,..:; -.:-:)-::e.~ '"'~.::.:~-= ~c:- :::-:_--:"':.-:-:.: 

':y ~.Seyrc.: 1 ·,·!-..::..:!..e ~: . ~ch""~dt, ~=t~r cc> :~:f: --:~::.~a::-:: -=~ :---::"--.:..e:--:?e:-:: ~:::: 

a': -ex-.-:ie~er cf ~~ "S~--one~""; ~arli;.""'1e~r.. 

Sane re~arzs -:a:-: be :.a.de here: 

- ~re representat~,:e -:: ~~ ';-e!':""!?:: ~:?.::!:e-~-::0!": :::::~-'""e:=.:.. := z:;; 

:ne~ber of t~e Ecc::o:~c aJ1C So~~ e:l ~~-~ tt;e~ ::.~ ·.-·-=-:: 3~ ::e:---.t~:i 

~...:: ::. 

...,.r : ::t 

t.u!'sj c!;t:s:-e.t c f ··.~cl/. s·.·'E.~e~ ~ a"G.::! of Y.r'~:;~). ~.: E :-:e?_-:~ ::---zt ". =~·'_""'.-?: ... 

dee~ not represe::~ ;'c~ t:~·"c..c-e~ c"!" Y2""..:.;r. ::..r. ::--!e 2:::-!lr;:;.::::: c~~ .:-::-~:.::. ~ 

Cor.Jttee. In :->c·.-: fay- ''"clk~.1rrc.pe~ 1 ~ a-:d Y..:".l".""!""' ~. :~te:""est:$ a:e :. ;..:'~:;o-

rri.ally Y"eriresenteC. by ?!'::'~-11e~ Ce~e!"lCs ':ery ~.'...i~'.-": c;. ~:-:e =:.:~ ~· ·,:: ·...(:~ ~ r 

t!":.e trade-union ~s-?..-vis the!:e enter::-ise~ . '!'":e sa:e a'·:::..'..e~ ':.::- ::-,~ 
quest'!or: whether Erenr.e:- ~:'X'ul:2 ~-~ ~:-'d!"~eC ac::. ?J"• ''~:"'~eite~Ye:-:.:--1.~:e~" 
in the P.ut:sic~.tsrat cf "'\·1 arid Y.rtif\!) n(:t c:--i~": ~'i t:-.e :.a;-?.l c::- e:--:::2, ·;,.t: 

a1so in reality. 

- C:f the other .s~-oa.T"'J"'ierc; r.c o~e ~as a f\t:~t..~ ':'.:":-: i:: ::-.c:--? :...-:?_; 
firrr.. This jndicate~ that t~e2c ?.rc-ca.-;o~ers ~~? na..:.~ c: : ~c~~!~~~: 

elite nerfo!TI'-tnsY fu.'1ct:ons fer the 0~.s, r2':."'.e~ i;'.".'l.:: '?.!'t :" ~ 

financl al-econo'!l!c el: te !)a.rt;j r.inat:n!"' ~ r. "C·l~ t' C". ':"'-.is ~i!1dim· 

supports our conclusion fr..,r: page 2C tha1: t":ere e..."€ :5.~ Ne:-er.t t.vl'e s 

of outside directors, perf'crm::.n;r c!if"erent ~~cticns. 

- r';r.ly fi :rms frcm :ne:"lter-countriP.'i ~ave pe:-sc-::al l:i r.ka,--e$ 

1nst:itut1cns of t!'!e European CC!'rnunjties. 

':::_~ ';. !:~C 

- Of the firm:> fro.'-:1 !!f.!!!lber ccu.ntr~ ec; onl~· 0 e12.ult doe~ ~c: .... a\·e £:!1'." 

personal linkaf'es wit!': the ir.st ~ tutj.ons of: the E:.urore"-:; ~o:T1ur.,J:'..e~. 
Here it shoulq be rerie:nbe:red that "er.2.uit : s st(!tP.-c• ·nP.~, 2lt'·,~1ph 

'. .. e dare not formulate anv hvnothesi~. relatinr- the f'irc;t "'..r:'4~n>' ''.2 

the latter. 

(;f" 

3.13. Sc:ne cc1Cl;,;sicns. 

;.,;-,e:; ;·:e :o:::~: ac tr.e !'igures 2 !.o 8 a few thin;;s jum;i tc t:-iF. fcre. 

:-:-:er·e ::..~ G ='=::":Z.!'r:c.:: le :E..c~: ;:~ p~;~svnal :!.iniZF-...[eS ~et; :cc!. ::.:c finns 

:..:..ffe:!"::-.~ ~...c.~~~:r.£:i~:,: s en~ those t:'1at. de exist are t:etween firms 

:::f .,,·:-.:.:::r. or:e is a ' ::::-c.11 cc;i:;try firm' (D.ltc!~, Swedist; , s~tiss). 

~~e c:-.~- excepticns fu~ Cho.se ;,:ar.; ... ~ttan - Fiat a...116 c::::: ;1~.-~cta~r.-uc~:-~-
'·-:-:.:~~e r. - '.::)~ . .'r:s~·;r:.;;-e:,~ ~ \1:e •.\'ill call this rhena:ienor., l<.'here only 

s.-:-.c.:1.l cow.try ~rr.-.s hc.ve international peTScnal liP.k2P.=s 'forced 

::.nter;;at1<malis.'T.~ since \\e assu."lle t:-iat the re Jar :: ve S!..aJ lness cf its 

~cme eccno:;iy fcrces these r.ulti~ationals t o seek contact ~1th rn~ti-

::2t:.c:.als :'n-r. la.~rer ecor.o.-nies. 

- '.:r.e ~.err..c.n and P..<:iericar. fir.r.s ·appear !ilcre l'requem: in t~e networks 

cf ;-,on-:.solatec f:.!'-.s tl~ eie firr.,s Of Ct!,er nc.ticnaJ:ties; the 

~:.l~· c-xce;:;;~.ci-.: ·~.::.:.::c t!:e ne';;;·:ork autancbile versus ~·2d1ines, 1-:here 

.lu~ricai r"':...--i:; C...."€ absent for anti-trust reasons. 

5ecaLSe so nany arcs are 'induced' &-arcs (about 5u per~c~t ), it ~s 

possitle ;;r,at the posit:i0n of the Banks in tne d.1. ffe!\~r.t countries 

hes so;;iet;«inr, to do witi1 th.is, 'I'ner(/o:"e ;-;e calculatca tr:e densities 

cf the bipartite graphs of banlrn versus ).nciustry acccr-:iing to the ;-,atio

nE.lity of tr.e banks. Unfortunately , t:ie auditors are ric. excluded. 

'!AEl.E. 5 I:er,sity cf t{1e tiparUte rraphi; b<:nks versus ir.c:J.str; , 
according to the nationality cf the ba.'1Ks. 

Li.SA (.ar,j.:s versus industry 
~man ·co..n}:s versus inciustrv 
l.1'. baTh<s versus industrv 
Frer.co banks versus incastr;i 
Italia.11 banks versus industry 
D'Jtch tanks verous industry 
Eelgiu.'F.-Lux. tanks versus industry 

density 
.1303 
.0818 
.0473 
.0182 
.015~ 
.0455· 

no banks i:1cluded in the s ;;;·:: .. · 

Indeed, there is a gap between the position of the US cu1d German 

t.ianks on the cne hand and t he ot her banks on tlle other. Thl s will 

become even mere clear when the auditors will be excluded, since tL:.: 

density of the US and British tanks versus industry i.111 drop, 1-;!'.!~•· 

the density of the German tanl~s versus industry 1·1111 remaj.11 ti:e s;-;,-;it·. 

(see page 27) 

S: ':::~€'· 0 r.:.:c.; ~~:!' rf f?.!':F''~C:: "' ! ' ; ~~rr' ~~·-. l'Xcent "nn ( ~t r.:-·.r.; .~ ·: -~~ ...... ,.h " -·· 

iiut the Canadian flrms fo!lll A sneci<il cata.,.orv, s:lnce t' ~P l.'lr.:'!~·:.· 
ecor.o:n" ~ s s0 he;w~ l v c'!or:ii_n?.t.P.rl bv n:'lerican fi ms th;it. ···r'.'t i-::··' · · ·- · 
econ~i:st s ~n the l'.<>.~. rlo r.0t rer;:~· C?.nRrlR ?.S 1 ?.rr(':-!'I' . 
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- When we look at the density of the network of personal linkages 

of the auto.'TIObile firms versus o"ther industrial productbranches, 

there appears to be a gap between the 'metal & machines' group 

on the one hand and the other productbranches . Only the bipartite 

grapn automobile versus chemica l industry has a density close to 

that of automobile versus metal and machines . Figure 11, however, shows 

that in the first network 5 out of 8 arcs (62 percent) are 'induced' 

by (Qennan) banks, a higher percentage than is the case in other 

networks . '!his provide fUrther evidence supporting hypothesis V 

stating that between f1rrns iN the same productcolumn we wi:il find 

relatively many arcs . (see page 28) 

When we look at fir:ure 9 1·1e can conclude that the UC:-n.rrr.s an<:! 

the r.emian firms are }jnked on a natjonal t-a~e . The b11nks clav an 

:l nportant role in 11nk1nr: the car firms to each other. C-et•~een 

French car firms, on the other hand, there are no i ndirect lj nkaves . 

And Renault. does have no l ndirect lj nka,,.es 1·rhatsoever, We c<innot 

say here that the exceptional pos1tjon of the French car nroducers 

compared w1 th the JIPJed can and ".erman car f'ims ts tvn:l cal or the 

French 3l!: firms or •'hether i.t i s t:vnical of' the 'Tench l n'lustr1 al 

system as a whole. 

We do not dare to say much about the :Isolated pos1ti on of Rr1 ti sh 

Leyland and Penault, althouvh nat~ onal1ty ~jpht he a exnla1 n~n~ 

variable in the fi rst case, ;md state-owf!lersh~ p an exnla1 n1 nr v11-

riable jn the second. 

The central oosh:l on of "tat .itll'lr>e:c; to the fore. It has l nr.1 re ct 

11nkapes "11.th f1 ve car f~.rms, anc1 a d1 re ct l:l.nkap:e ( we1 l"ht 2) w1 th 
' Citroen. 

Ps a concluston of sect1 on 3 .12. we c<m only say that we assUl'le 

a certain distinction - or d1vision of labour - bet1·1een the ooH

tical and economic elite , since persons actl ve :\n politics do not 

seel'l to have many fUnctions :In different fims. TIU.s is not to 

say that mel'lbers of the pol1ti.cal el~te may not be able to switch 
to the economic elite and vice versa . 

To study the relations between business and state apnaratus JT10re 

thoroup;hly, we should COl"IOa.I'e the nersonal l~ nka"E?s bet1-'een industr:v 
and state L'1 each of the meJTlber-countries . 
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4. UNKAGPS OF DIFFERENT NATURE: JOIN'l'-VENTURES AND FINl\NCIAL 

P.Affi'ICIPATION OF• IN OR WI'ffi THE CAR !NOOSTR'l IN THE CQ'tiMOl'I MAF.KEI'. 

4.1. Introduction. 

:'.':_ :·.:-•s r;ection w~ ;·;ill JooY. into the' joint- venture relationships 

between firms, of which one is at least one of our 11 selected car 

firms, and into financial participation in the automobile firms. 

We used as a source 

Who owns whom, Continental edition, 1971; 

Who owns whom, U.K. edition, 1970; 

Wer gehort zu Wem,1970. 

This last publication, of the Ca:merz Bank, is better tha.'1 Who owns 

whom, in that it gives quantitive information about financial participations. 

'lhe Who owns whcrn, United States edition, contains only American sub

sidiaries abroad. 'l'herefore we could not use it . Instead we used Perlo 

(1957) and Chevalier (1970) for information on financial participation. 

For information on joint-venture relationships between U.S. fir.ns this 

was not adequate, thus we have to leave the American car f~rms out of 

the analysis of joint- venture relationships . 

We will start in 4.2. with an annlys:ls of the financial participation 

in the car industry and canpare this with the personal linkages with 

the car industry . 1'1 4. 3. ;;e will do the same with joint-venture_rela

tions within the car industrf and in 11.4. with joint-venture relations 

between the automobile finns and other industry. 
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4.2, Financial participations. 

Table 5 g.ives the financial participations in the automobile firms. 

If no percentage is given, this means that the amount of particl.pation 

1n the autO!!Obile fil:m is unknown. Between brackets we have given the 

weight of the personal linkage between the car firm and the institution 

which has financial participation in it. 

- Except in the case of t he financial participatj n;•. of the BBJ\ Land 
Nieder•-Sachsen and the Stiftunr, Volkswagenwerk in Volkswagen -for 

which i>e have no information about the personal linkages- all f).nan

cial participations go with personal linkages, This appears to be 

an impressive support for 1:'1e f:i.r~t p;:i.ri of hypothesis :::: ":ii.ch ~;tates: 

when firm A has a financial participation in firm B, we expect a personal 

linkage between A and B. There is, however, a problem: we do net. know 

whether this overlap has any significance. 

Statistically the problem is as follows: let us assume two sets of 

f1rm or institutions, a certairi number of personal linkages bet·,1een 

these two sets and the financial participations of firms from t~ 1e 

two sets. Let us fU...'"ther assume a certain overlap between personal 

linkages and financial participation. Should we regard this ovel'lap 

as being high or low? The answer can be r;iven by assuminr; that t he 

number of financial participations and the number of personal lj nkages 

were arrived at by tak j ng the num~er of financial participations 

and the number of personal linkages, selecting the pairs of fin11s or 

institutfons at random f'Mm the two set.-<> . The charCe that the ow:rlap 

between the latter is the same or higher than the overlap actually 

found can be .calculated. 11' tr.is chanc-e is high than the amount of 

actual overlap is low, if this chanc.e is low, than the actual overlap 

is high. 

We can perform this calculation for the automobile firms and the banks 

in table 5, since for these we have tv10 sets of firms, fer which we 

have found the personal U.nkages (see page 31) and the financi<iJ 

participations (table 5), We canpare the financial participation 1-."ith 

the personal linkages . 

Now, of the financial participations, 11 go together with a personal 

linkage with a weigt of more than 2 and one (Chane Man.l-iattan - F'ord) 

does not . On the other hand, of the personal linkages wj t.h a wei ;:;ht 
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TABIE 5. Financial -participations in the autanobile firms . 

-·. - -- -GM FORD CHRY VW BENZ FIAT REN/\ lEYL CI'.l1R PEUG VOLV 

1 " MORGAN ,; 
(3) i 

FI~T 7/l. I 
NAT. CI1'Y I 

BANK (2) 

~E t I 
80% I ~cf&Af (1) I 

IBUTSCHE ' I 

i 25% I 

i BANK (3) 
_ , I 

I . 
' 

D?.ESrnER Streu I . 
besit~ i I 

i BP.NK I I rn i I 
i19r; ~'1. A.Hanna 1;31 ' I I 

'Consoli- i I 
\ I ' dated Coa (1) l ; I 

family 1 xxxt. I 

! I % I Peugeot 
! (1 ) i 

faraily xn* i ' I I I 
Agnelli 27'1. I I ! 

(2) I 

!Yiichelin 60% 
I 

(2) 
family 

8% I Q.iandt: 
'Varta I (1) 

family 40% l I 
Flick I (2) ! 

16% 1 
I 

i B.R. D. 

I i I (?) 

land l \ 
i I I Nieder- 2-01\ I I I Sachs en (?) : I 

StiftU!lt, 

I 
' I j ! Volkswa- 43 

i::em.:erk (?) ' i 

I U~-*~l I l Pep. 100;: Francaise (9) 

+Chase !'anhattan has no direct financial parti.cinat1on ~n 1>oro, but 1t ha~ 
a say in the Poro foundation ;;h1 ch in 1.tR turn has 80 percent o~ the r.tocv 
of Ford l'~tor Company , 

~· ~ee Perlo,1957:27,28,176 
"Sie (the Dresdner Bank,M.F. ) vertritt uber das Depot s ti.1TIP.recht einen 

erheblichen Teil der rund 90000 Klejnakti.oniire und hat die Peder.filhrurw: l~~ 
den Bankkonsortien die !Ur Pin~llransaktionen dc3 V\.1-Kcnzcrr:s ;;::et:iidet 
~en."{P''t.'-Berichte,I,3 : 681. See Chevalier,1970: 163 1177. . , 
tti: See ,T\lr.,.emsen & F:er~, 196~: 28 ·we cnl v regarded those directors Z' ~" ·· : · 
:>'.inp: to trie"'f~'Jl:l.ly, who.""possesseo the f@:ii.ly na,')le. . . . . .... 
~l!X9 directors represent 6 d:i.1'ferent minister1e;; of the F'::'encn f.'-'' e"'" · ·- · 

i 
' 
' 
i 

' 
I 

! 

i 

I 
I 

! 

I 
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of two or more, 4 go wizetller with financiil participation .and three 

(BENZ - Dresdner Bank~ CHRY - Chase Manhattan, CHRY - Manufacturers 
Hanover) do not. 

In table 6 we -give the total number of -possible personal linkages 

and financial participations between the two set of firms, which is 

n.m. ~ 11.34 = 374. 
From this we can calculate the number -of relations between which there 

exists no personal linkages (=374 - 7 ) and the number of relations 

between which there exists no financial participations (=374 - 5) . 

TABIE 6 CNerlap of personal linkage- and financial participation relations, 
'Banks' versus 'automobile' . 

financial 
participaticn 

yes 

no 

total 

personal linkages with weight of two or more 
yes no total 
-

q 1 5 

3 366 369 

7 367 374 

The chanCe that there be an overlap of 4· or more, when the pairs 

were chosen at random is zero (0.00000022): Thus the overlap is 

high. ( If it was our purpose to test the degree of overlap, we should 

have chosen a maximal chance, let say : _§: smaller than 0.01) 

There is now enough evidence t o reformulate the hypothesis I: 

When firm or institution A participates in firm B, .we will expect a 

personal linkage with a weight of more than one. 

~ The calcufation of this -and the following- chance has been 
done by Jac.M.Anthonisse of the Mathematisch Centrum of Amsterdam. 
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4,3. J-0int- venture relationships between aut~'llObile firms. 

Tii.ble 8 gives the joint- venture relatiobships between the 11 car finns 

of our data set . For reasons described in section 4.1. we have not 

found any j amt- venture relationships between llmerican firms' 

A;~air., we '.lant to COl'.lpare the j oint-venture relationships wit h the 

relationships throUF)1 (in)direct personal linkages (figure 9). 

'~1e reason for this is, that, although d~rect personal linkaf.es are 

rnre, the indirect personal linkaees may indi cate a certain form cf 

conman interest. The f:ims 1-·hich can reach e01ch other throueJJ a path 

v?:i.th distance two may for exar.iple belong to an industrial-financial 

' t;m;.;ire', ';.'nus ~·1e expect -as an adriitional hypothesis- the overlap 

b•}tween joint-venture relati onships and indirect personal lilli<ages 
b1~tween car firms t o be high. 

Before we give the table of overlap or' indirect personal linkar;es 

and joint-venture relationships between the autcrnobile firms, we 

s hould take account for the missjng data in table 8. Since there is 

n:> infonnation on joint-venture relationships between American car 

f:lrms, •1e should eliminate the·n from our calculation . This means 

that tt1e indirect linkages between American car firms should not be 

C(1unted and the number of total relations should be reduced by 3, 

TABLE 7 Overlap of personal linkage- and joint- venture relationships 
between the 11 automobile firms of the sample . 

(in)di rect personal linJr..ages 

yet. no total 

Joint-venture yes 3 5 8 
relati-onships 

no 3 41 44 

total 6 46 52 

'.!he total number of possible relations between 11 firm is 

~) = 11.10 . 
2 -2- = 55. Minus the above named 3 this gives 52. 

The chance that there be an overlap of 3 or more, when the pairs ~'ere 
chosen at random from the set is 0.04 . Although this.chance i s rn.:cr;' '. , ., ·· 
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TABLE 8 Joint- venture relationsrups i:c.~t :~<_,:-1 11 automobile finns. 
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tl"ian it was for table 6, it ls still pos::ible that the overlap is 

si@flcantly higher than we get in a random choiee of pairs . It all 

depends on the max1ma.l e (alpha) we choose (lf we had chosen for~ 0.:01 . 

than our additional hypothesis would have been rej€cted). 

It fo l'iorthwilile to test the addit:l onal hYPothesis for a larger set of 
fhms and more canplete information •. 
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4.4, J oint - venture relationships ··between auta:nobile fims and fimis 

f rom other productoranches . 

In the case of vertical joint-ventures or diagonal ones, 1·1e nave only 

those which form a joint- venture relation between an autanobile f irm 

and another firm in our data set. These joint-ventures are given in 

t able 10. We now canpare the joint- venture relations per productoranch 

with the personal linkae;es per productbranch as given in figure 2 to 8. 

There is reason to expect a high overlap between joint - venture relation

ships and personal linkage relations, since in the case of vertical, 

but especially diagonal relations there is little ~hance that personal 

linkages will be deferred for reasons of competition. Only in the case 

of American fin11s the 1965· arnd!dment of the Clayton Act may prevent 

same firms between which there is cooperation, to form a personal linkage. 

In all other cases we expect joint- venture relationships to be accompa

nied by personal linkages. 

In our compariS:,~n we have,for the same reasons as above, to cxnit the_relat1ons 

in whiclJ US- f:ims are involved. Tnus, the total possible relations 

n .m. = 11.22. = 242 minus 3. 22 = 66: 242 - 66 = 176 
accounts for the c.~+lllll1 and r ow total in table 9 which gives the overlap 

between joint- venture- and personal li~-relations :1n the bipartite 

graph ' automobile 1 versus 'metal & machines ' . 

TABLE 9 Overlap of personal linkage- and joint-venture relations: 
'Autanobile' versus 'metal & machines' . 

personal link~s 

yes no total 

j oint - yes 2 2 4 
venture 
relations no 12 160 172 

total 14 162 176 

The chance that the overlap would be 2 or more when the pairs were 

chosen at random frail the two sets of firms, is 0. 03. Thus the chance 

is smaller than that in table 7, Overlap is high. 
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'l.'ABLE 10 Ve~ical and diagonal joint- venture r-elationships with 
the automobile fl.mis and othar fimlS in the data set. 
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Table 11 gives the overlap of joint-venture relations and personal 

linkages for the bipartite graph automobile versus chemical f'irms . 

TABLE ii. 
personal linkages 

yes no total 

joint-venture 
yes 0 2 2 

relations no 7 111 118 

total 7 113 120 

Toe chance that the overlap would be 0 or ::io:re is obviously 100 %. 

But .the chance that the overlap woulb be exactly 0 when the pairs 

were chosen at random from the t·:io set::; is also very hlgh: 'nore than 

90 1 . We can therefore s~ that a overlap of 0 is in this case not 

high (how could it be!), but it is not particularly low either. 

'lbe situation for the bipartite graph automobile- versus electro

technical firms is the same as the situation in table 11.: an overlap 

of o. with a chance of overl ap when chosen at random of more than 

90 %. 

For all other bipartite graphs an overlap is impossibl~ • either throup;h 

lack of personal linkages (rubber firms) or throti&i lack of joint

ventu:re relations (the other produetbranches) . 

Conclusion: only in the case of vertical relations we found an overlap 

between joint-venture :relations and personal linkages which was high. 

For the diagonal :relations the two overlaps we could calculate showed 

no deviation from 1~hat would be expected when choosing the pair at 

random. 

Hypothesis V stating that between firms of the same productcolur.m we 

will find relatively many arcs;~ can thus be reformulated: 

Between firms of t he same productcolumn we will find relatively many 

personal linkages and joint-ventures. Personal linkages and joint

venture relationships do not exclude each other. CTI the contrary they 

tend to overlap. 
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5~ <XlNCLUSm·l . 

In section 3 and ~ we have tried to r.:ive sorre evidence for ()J" against 

the hypotheses formulated jn paragraph 2~3. (pap,e 23). The results in 

section 3 and. ~ have bra1Jf:)1t evidence supporting some hyp0theses or 

parts of them. i.;hile ~.1ectlnf>: other1; and made l.t .possjble to refine 

and reformulate some of them. 1>.lso we have fornrulated additional hy

.potheses. 

We now f!:iVe the thus :refomulated, refined or nEWhypotheses. They can 

serve as a basis for further researc~. 

I. When a finn or institution A has a financial participation in fim 

B, there 1'Iill be a personal linka~ between fl. and B with a we~.Rht of 

more than 1. (pap:e .!IS) 

II. The density or the bipartite graph banks versus industrial firms 

tends to be hip-h compared with jndustrial productbranches versus indus

trial finns (pap,:e 28), 

III.The density of the bipart.ite r;raph of two sets of industrial firms (non-u .. c; :' 

belon11;1ng to the same productcolumn will be higher than that of two sets 

of non-U.s. industrial firms not belong1nP. to tre same productcolumn.(nag;e 

26) 

"Por U.S . -nrms the opros1te h.vpothesh; is likely to be confirmed . '!'his 

is due to the 1965 PJ11endment of the Cl~yton Act which forbids personal 

linka,res between firms in the same prorluctcolumn. (par-e 30) 

IV. 'llie -density ·of the hinart1te ?"T'anh: firms from s."lall countri.en and 

from Canada versus the rest of the fi.rms , is Mr:her than that of an.v 

country versus the rest of the n.rms. We have called thts nhencrnencn 

"forced internationalism" Crai::e36). 

V. The density of the p:raph of a set or firms belorur;l.np. to the same 

productbranch will be smaller than the density of the r:raph in cl udin"' 

all industrial firms in the <lata set. 
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VI. The (i~irect personal ]j nkapes between firms belon!dnr- to the 

same productbranch wHl have a h1P',h overlap with the joint-venture 

relationships of that same set of" firms {pap.e 46), 

VIL In the case of two sets of firms belo~inir to the same 

productcolumn there will be a hip,h overlap between personal linkare

and jointl:venture relationships (pap:e 51) • D.le to the Cla,vton P-ct 
this hypothesis does not hold for l.A"3-1'irms. 

VIII .t'ersonal linkai:res between firms and f,,C , -instltut:lons wHl be found 

with those institutions whose decisions affect the vital interests of 

the firm (pap.e 40), 

Two hypotheses mentioned in .parap.raph 2. 3 . ha.ve not teen touched upon 

in section 3 and 11. Hypothesis VI stati.np: that the closer the coone

ration bet~~en A and B or the ~reater the dcrn.1nat1on or P over B, the 

greater will be t he wei~ht of the l!I'C ')etween fl <'-"ln P.~ has heen 

pQ.rtly accepted in refomulat1n>. hvpathes1.s T (pa;re ~c;) . 

Hypothesis III ·statin;r. that ".'llle expect to f':l.na the greatest numher 

of arcs between banks and tho:o;e inrtustr1 al ft nns where the need for 

access to the capital l'la1'ket is ~reatest , could not have been treated 

properly 1n the way we restricted our research. It is hoped that in 

future these and other hypotheses can he tested . 

IX. Our last, and perhaps most trivial, hl{pOthesis states that the 

density of the network of fh"rns of the sal'le nationality i;r.\ll be hiv.her 

than the density of the network of all .f'1M!" t<:::·,,n too-ether . 
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List of-an:- carriers betwaen ear finns and-0ther- I'irms in the aata set. 
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Beesley,._ E.N. 

Brenner,'J. 

Rc.r~-:ess ,C. L. 

~·rac,F. 

Ooleman~J.A. 

Colonna di Paliano /3. 

Cori.nor , J • L 

Cullman ], J . F. 

Det•.ss,H. 

Dlllworth,J .<R· 

Flick.F.K. 

Halaby .~.E. 

Hartmann,,F. 

1iewlett ,W,R, 

Holste,W. 

Klibel r A. 

Littlefleld,E.W. 
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Lotz, K. 
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Manlls,R. 

~er,J. A.. 

McElroy,N.H. 

McLaughlin, W.E. 

Akzo (DD)s Basf "(PD}.,, .BENZ ("DD). "Deutsche Bank (.PD) , 
Heesch (DD).,, Metallgesellscha~ (DD) , Siemens (PD} . 

ChaS<! Manhattan (Int . Adv. Com. )_0 Credi to Italiano 
-{DD} • FI#.r (PD.) .. Skf {DD).,, 

~1 -{Bonus Sal.Ccrn •• Pin.Can-.DD) , f>roct e r & Gamble 
!OOL 

ex- )Economic and Social Canmitt€€, ~(DD) 
e~-Consultant ·Ccmnittee, VW{DD). 

~r:r. Fn. r Cl!'tf,an {DD) . 

Economic and Social Coomittee (employers),PEUG (DD) . 

CHW (F1n. Ca.11 •. 0 DD) , Manufacturers Hanover (DD) . 

-ex-'Co~d:i;sion of the European .Economic Carnrnuni-ty, 
ex..-Cmrnission of the EoroF ccmnunit1es$Euro
pean Parliament~ FIAT (DD • 

Chase Manhattan (DD) ~ GM {Fl.n , Com. , DD) . 

Bankers Trust (DD). FORD (DD) . 

BENZ (DD) " Co:nmerz Bank (PD) • Hoechst (DD) c 
Rheinstahl (DD) . 

Chase Manhattan (DD). CHRY (Fin. ean •• DD) . 

~(DD), BENZ (PD). 

Bank of America (DD) , CHRY (Ca:np.Ben,Can.,DD) 

Sulzer (!}n) • :!!JfY_ (PD) . 

~ Manhattan (DD) , CHRY (Comp.Ben. Com., DD}. 

Mannesmann (DD), VW (Vorstand) . 

{ex}- European Investment Bank, VW (DD) . 

~ {DD) ,<'.eneral Electrlc U.S. (DD) . 

LE"L (MD, PD). Westminster Bank (DD:1. 

AUf:Ust Thyssen Hiltte (DD) , Dresdner Bank (DD) , 
VW (MD) . 

Union' Carbide (DD), CHPV (Exec .Com. , Fin. Com. ,DD)_, 
·continental 011 (DD)~ral Electric (DD) . 

CITR (DD), Soclete Generale (Dir. general aclJoir.t ) 

AlimUnium Company o f America (DD), GM (DD, Auc:t • .'· '-""· 

Chemtcal &nk (Int. Adv. ),CHR'! (DD,C~p .Ben.Co:. .. ), 
General Electr1.c U.S . (DD), Procter & Gambl e er; '· 
Royal Bank of Canada (MD) , <Jll (DD, Aliclit . Co11 •• ; 



McNeill Jr.,R.E. 

·P"dnola, E, 

Morg;ans._,,H.J. 

f'1oz<timer 0 C.G. 

f<lurpby.H.D. 

Nasi .-G. 

Oelman. R. S 

-Perkins• T. L. 

Ponto.J. 

P.oullain • L. 

Quandt,H. 

Reischl ,G. 

~. 

.P.ichter,H. 

ROTA. F. 
Rus\~el• G. 

Rust . J. 

Schlll1dt .H. 

Scbulthess ,F'. W. 

Svensson ,E. 

Townsend~L. 

Ulrich. F .H. 
.:i 

Vierhub, E. 

zahn.J . 

Note : 
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Unfon -Carbiil.e (DD), CHRV {DD.Exec.Cci.'!l. • 
Fin. Com. )_. .N!anuJ'acturers Hane:ver (-+>D) . 

(ex)Ec-on=ic ana .social Tummitk-e (employers) 
FlA'r WD) 

.f'IM :(Bon:Sa~ary eam._.Tin. Can •• DD), Jr.organ 
{DD}, Procter ft Gamble ( W). 

First National City Bank (DD),.FORD ::(DD),, 
Mobil Oii (DD). 

Bank of Amerl -ca {DD) , FORD (DD)~ 

~-(DD)• ~~DD) 

National CaSh Regist er (Exec . Ccrn. • "1'.>D)" 
First National City Bank (DD7, FORD (W)s 
Procter & (lallible (DD} . 

ffili (Fin..-Com. DDJ • !>!organ (DD) . 

Dresdner Bank {Vorstand).,. BENZ (DD)~ 
~etallr,ese1lschaft (DD}. 

Landesbank uno Girozentrale -{MD)~ Mannes
mann (DD) , Saint-tiobain-Pont-a-1'iousson 
(DD) ., 'IJl>1 (DD}. 

BENZ (DD) , Deutsche Bank (DD). 

Pheinstahl (DB),~ (DD) . 

~e Francaise des Petroles (DD), 
CITP DD}. 

Dresdner Bank {DD), Hoechst (DD), Metall
gesellschaft{PD)s W (DD). 

CI 'ffi {DD), FIAT -!DD.MD). 

GM {F'in.Com.,DD}» Mor_gan (Int . Council) . 

Basf (DD) • Dresdner Banf< (Ver.waltungsra"t) • 
VW (PD). 

BENZ fVori;tand},, .European Parliament, 
Landesbank und Girozentrale (VeI'\·ialtundsrat) 

-P.lusuisse (Verwaltungsrat) • Brown Boveri 
(Verwaltungsrat ,DD}, CiQa....('.re!£Y_ (Verwaltungs
rat ,DD), PIJl.T (DD), Sulzer (Verw.rat .. DD) . 

~s (MD). VOLV (DD) . 

CHF\' (Fl..n. Can. ,PD), !'l'.anufacturers Hanover {DD) . 

Bayer {DD), BENZ (PD), Mannesmann {PD), 
""Sreiiiens (DD)-- --·--

AEY.l { ) , Dresdner Bank {Verw. rat ),BENZ (DD) . 

BENZ (Vorstand)~ Deutsche Bank (Jlt1). 

-underllned are those arc• carri ers who have no fUnctlon in a bank, 
DD = Board of Directors PD = chairman of DD 

Aufsichtsrat MD = Managing Director 
raad van commissarissen MM = !1".anager, Direktor etc , 
Conse1l ·d '~dm1nlstration 
Consiglio di Amninistrazione 

·':~:' 
=::::~·- · · 




